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Bloody baptism of
workers' struglgle
for demoGracy
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CHINA

The BetfinEI Sprlng
I April 17.20: First student domonstra-
tions commemoratng Hu Yaobang: over
100,000 people in fananmen Square
on April '19. First reprgssion takes place.
I Aprll 2l: Stud6nts attempt to invade
the Groat Hallof th6 People.
a Aptll 22: Hu Yaobang's funeral. ln
spite ot a ban on demonslrattons, sfu-
donts occupy Tiananm6n Square. The
movement takes off in other cities.
I Aprll 24: Students boycott courses.
a Aprll 27:50O,@0 demonstrato in Beij-
ing, with workers beginning to join lhe
movemenl.
I May 4:70th anniversary of the tgig
sludent demonstration; 300,000 demand
a dialogue with the government and
press freedom, wilh suppon lrom jour-
nalists (see /y r64). First big demonsra-
tions in the rest of China.
I May 5: Zhao Ziyang comes out in
lavour ol talks. Studenls start ooino
back !c tEir coursos-
I May 13: B€ginning of ths hungoi suike
by l,0OO students in Tiananmon Souare
I May 15: Gorbachev aniles in B;iiino
Tens of thousands ol students oduo-v
Tiananmen Square.
I MEy 16: Deng Xiaopjng/Gorbachev
lalks. Gorbachev's itinerary changed
because of demonstrations. now with a
strong wo*ers' presence.
I May 17: A million people march in
Beijing demanding Premier Li peng.s
resrgnaton.
I May 18: Another mi ion demonstrat6.
I May 19: Zhao Ziyang and Li peng
meet wrth protestors. Hunger strike sus-
pended. Li Peng ca s on tho armv lo
restore o.def. Martial law prochjmei.
! May 20/21: Hundreds ol thousands of
inhabitants come oul into Beijing,s
strgsts to stop any army int€rvention.
Oiscussions between students and sol-
diers. 100,000 domonstrate in Shan-
ghai, 3O0,0OO in Nankinq.2OO.OOO in
Shenzhen
I May 2l: ln the biggest march of its his_
tory, a million psople in Hong Kong dem_
onslratg in solidarity.
I May 22: B€ijing slr paratyzod with a
millron peoplo still demonstrating. Soli_
daflty demonstration in Macao.
I May 25: Army chiets pledge alteoiance
to Li Peng. The slruggle inside the CCp
seems to be going in his ,avour. First
signs of the movement llaooino
t May 26: Rumours that ZtiajZiyang is
uncbr house arEst
a M6y 27. SEdent leaders announce
that the movement will end on May 30. a
decision that is not unanimous. 

-

I Mty 28: 100,000 demonsrators in
Beijing against threats ot reDrossion.
Again, a million ma.ch in Hono Kono) )tay 29.. A million peoDls-in B;iiino
erecl a Slatue ol Democracv
I May 30: Deng charges 2hao Zivano
with alleged 'political crimes.. 'Firs-r

arrests of work€r and sludsnl leaders.I May 3l: Pross clampdown. Around
10,000 studsnts pledge to continue
occupation until Juno 20 National peo_
ples' Congress.
I June 2-3i People,s Army movqs in:
lhousands dead and wounded. *

Ghina in revolution
CHINA TODAY is in the
throes ol revolutlon. The
crisis has even manifested
some classic features of
dual power. Protesters have
taken over the centre of
Beiiing, forcing Gorbachev and the Chinese party leaders
to enter the Great Hall of the people by the back door,
and they have usurped the functions ot the police in large
parts of the capital. The uprising has spread to all sociai
classes, unlike past upsurges of dissent against the
regime, which never succeeded in bringing large
numbers of industrial workers out onto ttre streets.

I VE\ SO, rhe mosr iikeiy outcome

I of rhe-present rurmoil is rhe con-h l;ffi?l#*:J"f 'Ift"f :*""'
[premier] Li Peng and [supreme leader]
Deng Xiaoping will sray in power. Or
through negoriation with rhe prcresr move-
ment, in which case a "reforming" section
oI the leadership will take power, groupd
eotmd pdry leaders Zhao Ziyang and *an
Li. The mdn reason why rhe ievolurion
canno! yel ovenh,ow bureaucratic rule in
its eltiery is because it lack a sEoflg lead_
ership and a comprehensive politicil pro-
gramme that could provide the basis for an
altemative govertment.

. George Bush in Washhgton, Ire Teng_
hui in Taiwan and Milhail Corbschev i'l
Moscow have welcormed the protest move-
ment for different rcasons 

- Bush and t ee
because they can paint it as a moverrent for
capitalist restoration, and Gorbachev
because he can present ir as an expression
of suppon for glaerarr rtr1d Dercstroika.

But, at lhe same time, ail tluee men are
a.&aid of rhe crowds on the sEees in Chin4
for they cannot be sur€ whar son of power
the Nrmoil will produce if it is allowed to
mn its full course. Gorbachev is worried
that a simila! movefient rnighr enrulf Red
Square if his own reforms-beqir; to fail.
Bush and [Je proclaim in pubiic thar the
May events are a movernentior.,free enter_
pris€", bur drey and their adviso$ musr
know that this may tum out to be wishful
Orinking.

There are three main causes of the
present crisis, none of which can be con-
strued as just a wish for c4italism. orre is
the. great tide of corruprion that has swepr
China since Deng st rted his reforms, and
the increasingly intolerable burden thar
ordinary Chinese must should€r as the cor-
ruption spreads and rhe reforms falter.

Deng's inlention in rhe late 1970s. when
he look power after fte fall of &e Maoisr

"Cang of Four", was to create a class of
prosperous businessmen as a cushion for
his govemment. By "letring some people
ger rich firsf', he hoped o spur on thi soirir
of frce enterprise as a way of accumulating
wqlth. But insread he has created a class oi
spe.ulalors and parasites who get rich not
by honesr business but by ..hegemonizing

Lhe markef'tlrough Lhe manipulation of
pary ties.

Corruption, bribery and
nepotism

China roday has an economy Uar is mid-
way belween state contsol and the market.
Two sorts of prices operate: fixed slate
prices, which are low, and high market
prices. Party and govemrnent profiteers
take advarhge of rhe difference iy buying
goods cheap in 0re sule secor ara reseilin!
them dea on the markel

Not all party members are in on this
fiau4 and nor all govemment frmcrionaries
get the chance !o milk the system. The cor_
ruption grows in proportion !o the opDor-
tunily. Ir is grearest {nong relativei of
leaders at the very rqp, such as rie childrcn
of Deng Xiaoping and Zhao Ziyfig, who
are Dhentlng weallh and power in China
like in an imperial dynasfo. This is why
most parry membeE and officials, follow-
ing rhe lead from below, back the protesr
against nepotism, bribery, co,rruption, and
the ouu-ight rheft of public goods. Accord-
lng to a recent survey, even before the
Eesent frrotests, 429o of Chhese saw cor-
ruption as the number one problern in Chi-
nese society. Today, fiis view has sregd !o
the overwhelrning majoriry of peopli.

Popular anger and irdignation run wide
and-deep in rhe counrry. Some leading
intellectuals believe tlrar the soludon to rhc
problem ofcomrption is !o abolish fie rwo- a
tsack system and inEoduce rmqualified capr tI

This articte by Gregor Bedon
was wdtten afteJ drbcussrbag

with Yete7an Chinese trctskyist
WanEl Faaxi, before the atmtl
ctamflown and massacrcs.

(See dso articte on Ne B.)
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CHINA

italism to Chinq in order to cut away the
breeding ground for fiaud, But there is no
sign that the majority of younger protesters
have complerely losl faith in the socialist
futute. On the contrary, many young dis-
sentels see capitalism and "complete West-
emization" not as lhe way out but as the
way in for greed and im-rnorality. This is
why they responded so warmly to Gorba-
chev, who se€ms to them to represent the
possibility of reform and renewal wi*rin
socialism.

Today it ir clear that Deflg Xiaoping's
reforms have failed. Already the govem-
ment has insdtuted an economic freeze in
a,l attempt 

- 
probably vain 

- 
to put a

stop to inflatiorq now running at nearly
309o. Farmers unable to afford fertilizer
and fead-grain atprese inflated prices are

producing less grain and slaughtering fteir
pigs. Eighty million Chinese face severe
food-shortages; 20 million face stdvalion.
Fifry million people squeezed out of agri-
culture by the earlier rapid growth in rural
prodrctivity now constiurte a new "floating
class" that grab6 what work il. csn in *rc cit-
ies: jobs to which urban workers are no
longer prepared to stoop, mainly in build-
ing, transPort and sanitation.

But now, with Deng's new freeze, these

declassed famers are b€ing chased back to
$e villages, whete they will find it hard lo
ma]<e ends meet. China under Mao knew
starvation too, but in his day the gap

between the Sreat mass of people and the
tiny handftrl of plivileged was far less con-

spicuous than ir is now.
If Zhto Ziyatg emerges as the new

suongrna4 there is no evidence that he can
provide a fresh direcrion for the Chinese
economy ad sociery. He is not seen as a

Corbachev, charismatic and comPetent,
and he is China's best-kno'r,n nePotist. He

has even bern criticized in Ole Politbuo for
allowing his lelarives to engage in profit-
eering. He pioneered the refoms that have

now tr m€d sour.

Neither self-reliance nor
the open door PolicY

For a time, Deng and Zhao's policies
worked, and were popular. China's nation-
al income doubled in the decade of the

reforms. People enjoyed more personal

ieedoms than ever before. But Deng and

Zrao's problem was the opPosite of Mao's.
Mao cleated a China that was poor but
largely equal (except ar the very rop' where

perple lived in fabulous luxrry). Deng and

zrao have created a China lhat is less poor,

8nd a littler freer, but outrageously une-
qual. Both srrategies p,roduce strains and

tensions in Chhese society ftat can be con-

rained for a few years, but will eventually
explode in revolutions. (Mao was right
when he said &at China will need a new

rcvolution once every few Years.)

Democracy and national
sovereignty

The serond main cause of the ferment is
the thirst for democlacy. This is particular-

ly grcat among studenn and imellectuals,
but aspects of t}te struggle for democracy

- in pafiicular Ore demands for fteedom of
expression, press, assembly and suike -
are also rclevant !o the wider movement,
and are closely comected to fie fight
against privilege aJd corruptioil

The third main cause of popular resent-
me is the evide growing indifference of
the present regiJne to issues of national
sovireignry. When Deflg began his
reforms, he said that by oPening doors !o

the West, China could leam new methods
of managernent and production and sorely
needed fimds would flow in ro help build
ald modemize China's industry. Seventy
years ago, on May 4, 1919, a movement of
radical students grew uP to protest al
Japan's claim !o a parr of Shardong prov_

inie. Today. ir seems to many Chhese that
China's rulers arc PrePated to give away

whole chunks of the country, especially on

Hainan (an island-province nearly the size

of Taiwan), pats of which de being leased

to J@an for 80 yean.
"What a loss of sovereignty," srudents

told tlp Gua iaa's John Gittings, "whetr
we used to make such a fuss about litde
scaaps along our borders." So patrioric con-
t€mpt for what is widely viewed as "slavish

subordination" ro JaPan and the Wesr is a

second pl8nk in the plarform of the upris-

ing. The open door is seen by party offi'
cials as a main chance to get rich by actinS

as modern-day compradors for fie foreign_

ers, especially the Japanese, who are psst

masters in rhe an of corrupri.ng govem-
ments.

Without a change in the intemarional
environment, the Chinese revolution is

doomed to pass at reguld itlervals into cri-
sis. When Mao took Power, he told the

world rhat China \rould cregle socialism on
its owtr terms, and after the split with Mos-
cow he repeate.d So]in's dictum that social-

ism is possible in one country. Today, wift
China begirming to thow itself open to the

world like lndia or the PhilipPines, mary
people look back nostalgicslly on Mao's
era of self-reliance (though they also

remember the crushing poverty, tlte tenor,
erd the atrocities of the Cultural Revolu-
tion). But China's revolutionary socialists

believe that neither self-reliance nor the
open door carr solve China's basic dilem-

ma, which is that socialism can only pT os-

oer on a world scale.' 
The suategy of revolutionaty socialists in

China consists of four main thrus6. First' ro
fight alongside the wolkers arld students

against all top bureauqats, alrd to discou-
mge illusions in any of the Present leaders.

Second, to fight for socialist demoffacy.
Third, to fight against any attempt to

restore capitalism in Chi-
rla. And foulthly, to ftght
for independent organi-
zadons of dre students,
workers and soldiers,
u,ith a view to rmiling
Orern in one body.

As the sruggle against
bureaucratic rule devel-
ops, this body would
form fte basis for a new.
independent National
People's Congress, dem-
oclatically accountable
o rhe Chinese people. *

fhe students' demands
I To r6Evaluat6 Hu Yaobang's contrlbutlon
and approv€ hls appreclation ot lhe gr6al
harmony exislino batwo€n domocracy and
lr*dom.
2 To s.voraly punlsh th. thugs who
atlacked the slud€nts and lhe mass€s.
Those r$ponslble lo ptcant lh.ir apolo-
gies and cornpeBation totho vhtim3.
3 To speed ljp th. publlcalion ot lht Law
on tha Pras6, authoaiz€ nawspapals wrilt€n
by cltizenr ahd Ouaranlee fr.6dom ot lhe

4 Slale leaders musl make public thoir
lncomes snd inhorltancer includlng lhos€
of rheir tamily, lo lh€ poople and to tho
country as a whole. An lnqulry to b€ h€ld
into cor rplion, with .ll the dotalls pub_

Ilsh.d.
5 Slate load€rs lmpllcated in policy enors
conceming educalion should mak€ an ofli'
cial soll-criticism ln lronl ot the whol€ p€o'
ple. The.ducalion budgel musl b6
subslantially incraasod, alongside laach_

6The c;mpaign agalnst "bourgeois llb€ral
izatlon" lo b€ rr€valusled. wnh total reh.'
billtalion tor lhos! cltlz€n. who hav.
sull...rad unwarranled inlu6tlco3.
7 We slrongly demand thal th€ra 13 an

lmperlial rnd t.ulhful lss€3.monl ol lhl3
democrsilc and palriollc lnovemenl. *

Alrrl.lrlj On,.r drl Cdnmltt ., Edlnt
U{vrjly' Arrr 2l.

(Edt O.iol- f,.r',.Y.)
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Sino-Soviet
entente
after thirty
years of
quarrels

relations: A new
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THE HEVOLUTIONARY
mobilization of the Chinese
students overshadowed
another historic event - the
meeting between Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev
and the leaders of the

LIVIO MAITAN

Chinese People's Republic, which marked the end of the
conrlict that started at the end ol the 1950s. In view ol the
very seraous economic and political problems
confronting both regimes, an agreement is in the
interests ol both Moscow and Beijing.
Furthermore, this reconciliation is certain to have

important international repercussions. But at a tame
when the "victorious march towards soclalism,, and the
"intranslgent struggle against the paper tiger of
imperialism" has given way to ..liberat reforms',,
Wrestroika and "market economy,,, it ls interesting to
review the roots o, this conflict and look again at tie
basic themes in the Sino-soviet polemics ot the .t g6os
and 1970s, which led to a deep split in the world
communist movement.

/^e;*P-;- -'

changed is policies and conrinued !o Drc-
pare for military conllicrs. ln rhe sectnd
place, while rhe Soviers pu! rhe emphasis
on the "fatal consequences" of a possible
nuclear conflict, the Chinese struck a dif,
ferent note - a war would allow a new and
decisive advance for the revolurion, with
rhe "rapid desEucrion of rhe imperialist
monsters"-

Disagreement over
"peacelul road"

Thirdly, rhe Chinese accused l.he Soviers
of sacnficing active su;rport for the colonial
revolution on the altar of detente, This
divergence expressed itsell for example, in
theirrqspeclive ahitudes towards the AIger-
ian revolurion. While China recognized rhe
provisional goverrunenr. rhe USSR drd nor,
and expressed irs support for rhe policy pur_
sued by Ceneral de Gaulle. Wha! is morei
the Chinese, unlike the Soviets, made criti-
cisms of certain leaders of the national
bourgeoisie and. on the iheoretical level,
defended the idea of rhe uninterrupted rev-
olution, referring to l,enin-

L is Eue that they sometimes thev com-
bined rhe "unintem.rpred revolurion', and
revolution by stages, Nonetheless, they
most often put rhe emphasis on the action
of the working class and peasant masses,
indepndenr of bourgeois leaderships, and,
rn some cases, even against them.

The fourh differerce was thar rhe Chi_
nese expressed thet disagreement with rhe
idea adopted by the CPSU after 1956 of the
possibility of a peaceful and parliamentary
road to socialism. The most sysremaric
presentalion of this critiaue aDDeared in E
De.ember 1962 h an aniile artcking Ue C

IHE DIFFERENCES berween rhe

! Chinese and Soviet leaderships firstI AH::i#'ii3;'H:ffi*1:
in Moscow. They shaqrened in rhe follow-
ing years, culrninating in a total break in
relar.ions in 1963-64. Afier that, lhe polem-
ics continued unabate4 bur the criticisms
raised by rhe Chinese leadership, even
before Mao's death, began ro develop in a
new dte.tion.

At the begiruing rhe Chinese criricized
the Soviets on forrr main points 

- the con-
ception of peaceful coexistencg the conse-
quences of a future waJ. the attitude
lowards tJte anti-colonial revolution and the

conception of the peaceful and parliamen_
t yoad ro socialism.

Starting from its 2OI congress in 1956
lhe Corn nunist Party of the Sovier Union
(CPSU) put forward the idea of rhe .non-
inevitabiliry" of wa. Subsequently, more
and more stress was put on peaceful coex_
isrence, and Klnushchev in paflicular rhe-
orized the possibiliry of a compromise with
American imperialism. The Chinese Com_
muDist Parry (CCP), while nor rejecring rhe
coexisl.ence, irsisred on the idea thal wa, is
inhelent in capitalism and rhar imperialism
had not changei, and could not change, its
IvtnIlE.

In fact American imperialism had nor

t

,/;
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opportunist policies of Palrniro Togliatti,
the leader of the ItaliaJr Communist Partv
at tllat time.

As the polemic developed and became
ircreasingly birter, despire some periods of
temporary calm, the Chinese came to put
forward new rhemes, and the conflict
became increasilgly one be!'rreen two
states in areas of major importance. From
the summer of 1960 rhe Soviet Union
began pulling out its experts, and moved
towards breaking off economic relations,
which could only be extremely h&rnful !o
China. This weDt hand in hand with
polemics on different economic altema-
tives. The Soviet Uniol criticized the idea
of the Maoist leadership that China could
rely on is own folces, and extolled the
intemational division of labour in the
"socialist ca.inp".

A "nuclear shield" for the
whole "socialist camp"

In fact, while the Chinese werc bY no
means free from autarchic 6ro!s. it is also
!rue that Moscow demanded that the
development of other "socialisi' countries,
including Chin4 be subordinated to its
own needs. In 1963 a polemic bloke out
concerning the signing of the Moscow
Treaty on fie halling of nuclear tesring in
the atrnosphere, at sea and in space, with
China refusirlg to si8n. It should be added

that an unwritten clause of this Eeaty
involved an undertaking by the Soviet
Union not to deliver nuclear arms and

secrets to China. This was a violation of
the agrcement between China and the
USSR made in 1957.

Moscow's argurnent, which was repeat-
ed by its partisans tfuoughout the wotld,
was that the USSR was the nuclear shield
for the whole of the "socialist camp". The
Chinese rejected this "theory," which
implied recognition of the hegemory of
Moscow over all workers states and thus

the power of the Sovier bureaucracy to
take all the major decisions by itseli

From here on, things escalate4 even
involving the lelations belween the two
slates. The culminating point came in
Mech 1969, when border ilrcidents on the
Ossuri river led to armed confrontations
between these t\ro erst\rhile "brother"
counries.

Quite quickly, thanlc as much to the
prestiSe of s lecent revolution as to grow-
ing doubts about Moscow's policies, the

Chinese positiors won a very broad audi'
ence in tlle ranks of cenain Communist
parties ard anti-imperialist movements.

In the fust period of the conflict the
Chinese Communist Party was supported
by the mosr imponan! Asian Conununisl
parties (in Vietnam, Noith Korea, Indone-
sis, Japan, and by the left CP in India,
where a split took place). Ifl Eastem
Europe, the Albanian CP look the Beijing
lhe for a perio4 before adopting an inde-
pendent positio& conderming both Soviet

and Chinese'levisionism".
The other Eastern European parties, \rith

the obvious exception of Yugoslavia, took
the Moscow line, alonS with the ove!-
whelrning msjority of the orher Commu-
flist parties in capitalist Euope and l,atin
America (the Cuban CP has always been a

distinct cur.ent), Splits rook place in some
countries - the most importa in capital-
ist Europe was in Belgiuh. Aside f.om
lhis sm.ll groups adhering to Maoism
were forme4 but they did not gain any
ral inlluence.

Maoist movemens ond organization -usually without official ties wifi Beijing

- 
were forme4 above all at the end of the

1960s, under Ore influence of the "cultural
rcvolutiol" (in Italy, the SPanish state,
Porn:gal, West Germany, Pef,u, Colombia,
Morocco, Tukey arrd so on). For years,
Maoism had a dtect and colsiderable
inlluence on other Asian CPs apart ftom
6ose already mefltionei, such as the Thai
CP and the Philippine CP. Even today,
Maoism retairs an inlluence, even if much
reduced, on cettain currents.

At dle time, ow movement explessed its
agrerment with a series of criticisms made
by the Chinese, without toning down ou,
fundamental differences with them, as we
ried to get to grips with the teal rcasons

behind the clnllicL The conJlict was never
one between bweaucmB dld levolutionar_
ies. It lvas a conllict between two bureau-
cratic leaderships, wi$ different origins
and which fol,lld ihemselves in different
situations.

Finding a modus vivendi
with imperialism

On the Soviet side fie bureaucratic layer
had had decades Io consolidale its posi-
tion, it enjoyed Sreat Power status and had
achieved sr economic level incomparably
higher than China. ls main interests were

tD fi\d a n@d.us vivendi wit.}:. imperialism
rhat would enable it to avoid dangerous
explosions at the intemational level, some_

what reduce militar'y costs and make eco-
nomic concessions to the masses at home.

It dtected its foreiSn aid efforts towalds
the natiolal bourgeoisies of the Third
World, even al the erpense of China. It
envisaged competition with rhe capilalisr
counEies as an economic comPerition. In
fiose oplimistic times it talked of carching
up and overtakhg the most industrialized
countries in 15 or 20 years. This Perspec-
tive was the core of Khrushchevism.

The C'hinese leaders, whose power *as
the prcduct of a very lecent revolution'
stood at fie head of an economically very
backward state. They .*ere subject to
many threats, attacks and foms of pres-
sure from imperialism, which had not yet
resigned its€f to acceptirlg &e historic fact
of rhe Chinese revolution' There was tro
way they could reasonably put thet mon-
€y on victory in economic compelition in
tlle short tefin.

They decided therefore that their best
defence would be the eruptioo of othet
revolutionary sEuSgles, above all in Lhe

counEies under imperialist domination.
Fuflhermore, China, however backward,
\vas too powerful to accept Moscow's he8-
emony without baulking, just as, al crucial
moments during their revolutiorq they did
not follow Stalin's advice when he sug-
gesled to Mao that he hold b6ck from
launching rhe struggle for power a d look
for a compromise with the Kuomintang.

USSR characterized as
"sociahimperialist"

Tfuoughout the "cultural rcvolution"
(1966-69), t}le CCP ifltensified its attacks
on the CPSU. From then on, the leitrnotif
was flot only drat of the revisionism of
Moscow's ideology and political orienta-
tion. Now, the Soviet lesd€as were accused

of having restored capitalism in the USSR,
which was henceforth characterized as a

"social-imperialist" coEtry.
The start of the 1970s taw a tum in the

dircction of Chinese foreign policy. Under
the pressure of its efforB to crush the

struggle of the Viehamese people by a

barbarous war, the imperialist leadership
of the United Stales made a wrenching
orm in its Asia policy. An essential aspe.t
of that revision w.s the recognition of the

accomplished fact of the Chinese revolu-
don and trus tlle establishment of normal
relations with Beijing, hoping, among odr-

er rhings, ro make the mosl of the Sino-
Soviet conJ'licr. President Nixon's visit to
China was the most sp€ctacular expression

of this "new course".
Even beforc thst visil the Chinese lead-

ers openly supported lhe Pakisrani dicte-
tors, Ayub Khan and Yahya Khan, who
suppressed every populs movemenl and

they refused any soliddity to dte indepen-

dence stluggle of the Pople of Bangla-
desh. They also supported the governmenl
of Sri Laika, at a rime when it was masra-
crinS thousands of young rebels. At the
sarne rime rhey had praised fie bourSeois
govefirmenls of westem Europe on the
grormds that the Common Market was 6n

insEument of opposition to Arnerican
imperialism. The rumaround in \ ashing'
ron pushed them funhet in $e sene ditec-
tion.

The ideological outcome of this evolu-
tion was the adoption of Ore "thee worlds"
theory. This theory was first sketched out
by Mao himsef in 1974 and was given a

more systematic form in 1977. According
to this theory. it was no lonSer usefrrl to
counterpose Ore category of rie "socialist
camp" to that of the capitalist camp. It had
become nec€ssary to recognize the ncw
global ,ealiry, that of the emergence of
tree worlds 

- 
the "imperialist suPeryow-

ers", the USSR and the United States; the

socialist countries and the nslions
oppressed by imperialism (the camp in
which China belonged); and those under-
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developed countries which found them-
selves between the two.

It was also necessary o make a distinc-
rion betwegr dre two superpowe$. It cras
the Soviet Urdon that was "thc most fero-
cious imperialism and the most dangerous
souce of world war." This justified all the
overtures made by Beijing towards the
United Stares and the caphalist countries
of Wcstem Europe, which were also tfuea,
tened in Lhe firsr place by "Soviet social
imperialism". It followed that the struggle
agains! war was to be conducted by a urit-
ed fiont of tlle "socialist countries", of rhe
world proletariat, the "third world" coun-
tries, and those of the "second world",
while rejecting any "appeasemeflt, of
Moscow's "social-imperialism".

Political twists and turns ot
the bureaucracy

This Chinese tumaround gave rise to a
series of positions that were completely
cormter !o the interesB of the wolkels' and
anti-imperialist movement in v&ious
regiom of the world. Let us rccall some
examples:

o After Ceneral Pinochefs coup d'6rar in
Chile in September 1973, the Chinese
leaders, rather than joining in the interna-

tional ptotests, huried to exploit the mar-
gins for rnanoeuwe that they thought the
fall of Salvador Allende offered for wca-
kening the posirion of tIrc principal enemy,
drc USSR.

a They did not hesitate to support Gen-
eral Numeiri whetr he massaoed [ade
mionists and Communists in Sudan.

O They maintained friendly relations
with the Shah olInn.

O They flirted with consepative, not to
say reactionary, bourge.is politicians of
the "second world" such as the Italian
Fanfani, 56 Carneiro h Portugal or Strauss
in West Gemany.

What is more, t}le Chinese leadership
were extremely cautious wit} regard ro big
mass struggles in cormtries such as Italy or
lhe Sparish state. ln 1975, when the revo-
lutionary wave was at ils highest poinr in
Ponugal, it was busy denouncing the sup-
posed manoeuvres of Soviet social imperi-
alism in thar countryl

Only a derade later 8ll these "theories"
of the 1970s were explicitly abandoned
and the Soviet Union was once more a
"socialist" country. This confirmed thst
the sole function of Oe "tlrc ries" put for-
ward successively by the bureaucratic
leadelships was to justify, afte! dre fact,
the political twists and ttEDs of *te ruling
bureaucracy. *

lT WOULD BE tedious to
reproduce in full the
thousands of pages o,
polemics, letters and
invective between the two
"fraternal" parties in the
three decades of the
Sino-Sovlet dispute. Below
we are republishing just
some of the quotations
summarizing the positions
ot the two Communist
parties on the principal
points of disagreement.
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'THE SOVIET UNION and all th€
socialist counlri€s have opened up lor
humanity ths road lor a social d€velop-
ment wilhout war on the basis of
peacelul collaboration. Tho conllict
b€trveen ths two systems must and can
be resolved by peacelul means....
Coexistsnce is somothing real, llowing
lrom the existing world situation of
human soci€ty....Several well-known
personalities, and in the lirst place
President Eisenhower, want to find
ways ol reinlorcing peace.' (USSET N.
Khrushchev, speech to the Supreme
Soviet, October 31 , 1959.)

t**

"LENIN taught us that in the imperial-
ist spoch, the sourcs of war is the impe-
rialist syst€m. lmperialist war is the
continuation oI its policies of aggrss-
sion and enslavement. ln timss of
peace, the sxploitation and opprsssion
by lhe imp€rialists oI their own peoples,
and their dominalion and pillago ol the
colonies and ssmi-coloni€s and the
rivalry b6tws€n lhe monopoly capital-
ists of ditferent countries l€ad lo new
wars. For lhe impsrialists p€ace is no
mors than an int€rval b€twoon two
wars. Th€y mak€ use ol lho inlerval to
build up lheir armam€nts and prspare
,or lhs n6xt war. Rscently, csrtain rep-
resenlativs ligures in ths lsading group
in the United States have been making
noises about peace and are posing as
pacilists. But numerous facts show
that, whil€ juggling with peace, Eisen-
hower and his group have been making
aclivo preparations lor war. They have
never renouncod lheir policy ol war.

"The peac€ desired by Am€rican
imperialism is a peacetul domination of !t
th; glob€ by lhs'Unitsd States. Neither I
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Eisenhower today nor Dulles [Eisen-
howels secretary of state] in the past
made any atlempt to hide ths real
meaning of their so-called'peace with
justice'. The object ol this peacs is to
eliminate socialism, to prevent revolu-
tion, and to force the peoples of th€
world to submit 10 oppression and
exploitation by the Am€rican monopoly
capitalisls." (China: The Red Flag, Apil
1, 1960.)

f he' u nintemt pted teYotution -

"LENIN brilliantly applied and dev-
eloped the Marxist idea of an unin-
terrupted rsvolution, considering it a
lundamental guiding principls ol ths
proletarian revolution. Lenin explained
that the proletariat must win leadership
ol the bourgeois democratic r€volution
and without intorruption transform lh€
bourgeois d€mocratic revolution into a
socialist revolution. Lenin later speci-
lisd lhat th6 socialist revolution is not
the final goal, and that il was n€cessary
to continus to advance in ordsr to
accomplish the lransition to the highor
slage of communism." (China: Lu Ting-
Yi, Hsinhua News Agency, April 23,
1960.)

***
"THE PROLETARIAT must unit6 with

the bourgeoisie in hs support to nalion-
al mov€m€nts, but must firmly oppose
its compromises, capitulations and
opposition to ths revolution and to the
p€ople. Measur€s must be tak€n to
prevent lhs national bourg€oisis Irom
monopolizing the rssults ol rsvolution
and establishing a bourgeois diclator-
ship. Ths national struggle and th6
class struggls ars rsciprocally connect-
€d in the opprosssd nations. ft is only
when ths national struggle ends in vic-
lory that it is possible lo sp€ak ot lib€ra-
lion for the oppressed class€s, and it
is only when the slruggle ol the
oppressed classes is a reality that a
thoroughgoing national liberation is
possible.

"That is why the proletariat oI th6
opprsssed nationalities must not only
play an active role in ths national lib€r-
ation movem€nt, but also stand in th6
lront line in the struggls and s6ok to
bscome the leading rorce. The prole-
tariat must oppose lhe inslallation ol a
bourgeois dictatorship, exert iisgll to
form a d€mocratic popular diclatorship,
lead the revolution in a way that lsads
lo socialism and completely suppr6ss-
es national and class insquality." fChi-
na: The People's Daily, July 25, 1 3.)

t**
"lN THEIR discussions with the dele-

gations ol the Communist partiss in the
liberated counlries, and in their

speoches and comments at interna-
tional conferences, ths Chineso repre-
ssntativ€s speak only of the noed to
launch the armed struggle in these
counlries....The Marxist-L€ninists havs
always supported armed uprisings
againsl th€ colonialist overlords and
againsl tyrannies. Thsy have always
supportsd the wars of liberation of th€
oppress€d p€oplss and will coniinue to
do so. But they are always opposed to
a schematic tactic based on the use of
on€ lorm of struggle, v,/ithout taking
account oI lhe concret€ conditions,
Such a taclic is all tho mors disastrous
in ths presenl situation in that in
num€rous @unlriss in Asia, Africa, and
Latin Amorica national governmenls
have come lo power that pursue an
anti-impsdalisl line.

"ln such a situalion, h is doubly dam-
aging lo put lorward the slogan of
armgd struggl€ as ths univsrsal solu-
tion. lt disorients lho national lib€ration
forces and holds them back lrom the
struggls againsl imperialism. ls it not
ssnssless to say that the task lacing
ths workers ol Algeria, of Ghana, ol
Mali and cerlain other countries is
armed insurreclion? Ths linal result of
such a policy is to support tho reaction-
aries who wish lo overturn lhs govern-
ments that exist in th€se countries.
Furlh€rmor€ the attsmpl to r6alize this
objeclive can only do harm in countries
such as lndonssia and Ceylon."
(USSR; Sus/ov in Pravda, April 3,
1e .)

fho p&f]fitl ,od

WE MUST pa icipate in parliamen-
lary struggles, but wilhout any illusions
in the bourgeois parliamontary system.
Why? Becaus€ as long as the stato
machine ol the bourgeois warlords and
bureaucrals remains in place, parlia-
ment will always be a msrs decoration
on the bourgeois dictatorship, even if
lh€ party ol th€ working class has a
parliam6ntary majority or bscomes the
stongsst party in parliam6nt.

"Whilo the bourgeois stat6 machine
exisis, th6 bourgeoisie is able at any
momsnt, according lo its interests, to
dissolv€ parliament if necessary, or to
us€ various opsn or hidden means to
put a worksrs'parly which is the major
ity in parliament into a minority, or to
ensurs that it has rewer seals €ven
when it has won more votes than ever
b€Iore.

"This is why it is dilficull to imagine
that in a bourgsois dictatorship real

changes can result trom volss in parlia-
mant and it is equally difficult for the
prolstariat to gel measures adopted in
parliament which will permit the peace-
tul transition to socialism, simply by
obtaining a certain numbsr o, votes.
Expsriences in soveral capitalist coun-
tries ov€r a long poriod have proved
this completsly, and sxperiences of
various countries in Europe and Asia
aflsr lhe second world war have lur-
nished further evidence.' (China: The
Red Flag, 1960.)

Economic ,?,tations

'EVERYONE knows that to rely on
one's own strength doss not mean a
closed-door policy, nor a refusal to
accept oulside aid. Nevertheless, dur-
ing its revolution and construction,
sach country must roly chielly on its
own strength, and outside aid can only
play an auxiliary rol€. In any case, th€
international division oI labour and
cooperation in production should not b€
used as an excuse lor opposing th€
principle of self-relianc6. This is not the
essence of the controvorsy.

"Those who speak against us are not
true adherents ol internationalism, nor
do lhey sincerely hopg to increase lhe
power of the whol€ socialist camp
through an internalional division of
labour and coop€ration in production
that msets ths needs ol sach country to
their mutual advantags. This is being
ussd as a covsr lor what they ar€
doing, which is lo seek their own
advantage to the detrimsnt ol others. lt
is a charact€ristic way of organizing lhe
relations b€tween socialist stat€s in
order to impede th€ efforts made by
economically underdeveloped socialist
countries to develop an indep€ndent
national economy and render these
countries economically dependent on
thom and place them under th€ir politi-
cal control.' (China: Hsinhua News
Agency, September 18, 1963.)

***
"THE VICTORY of ths USSR in eco-

nomic competition with the United
States and the complete victory of the
socialist system ov€r ths capitalist sys-
tem will mark a turning poinl in history,
which will exercise an ever more rsvo-
lutionary influencs on the workers'
mov€mont ol the wholo world.

"lt willihen be clear even to ths most
indecisive, thal only socialism can
ensurs evsrything that is necessary lo
man lor a happy life and th6y will mako
lheir choice in lavour of socialism. To
gain time in the €conomic compelition
with capitalism - that is ths importanl
thing loday.' (USSR: Khrushchev's
repofl to the Conference ol 81 Comnu-
nist Panies, Problems ol Peace and
Socialism, January 1961.) *
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'Will the mon
babies?"

ks adopt abandoned

"ABORTION TIME-BOMB ticks away in Poland", This was the
title of a report from Warsaw by Christopher Boblnskl which
recently appearedinlhe Financlal Tlmes. Accordlng to
Bobinskl, "Poland's liberal abortlon laws and attempts to
overturn them are emerging as potentially one of the most
divisive lssues in the country's unprecedented parliamentary
election campalgn, ln which Solidarnosc wlll be seeklng to
demonstrate lts hold on the natlon's loyaltles....[thisl could
conceivably provlde a trigger for a women's rights movement
extendlng beyond its tradltional constltuency ol the
intelllgentsla to the shopfloor.

"The polltlclans now at the head ol Solldarnosc become
tense and they lower thelr volces when the sublect ls
mentioned. The government, too, ls keeplng lts head down on
the lssue....Both sides of the polltlcal establishment know
that, were the lssue to be allowed to get out of control, it could
even threaten the present political allgnment ln whlch
Solidarnosc, backed by the Church, taces the authorities in an
uneasy balance."l

ZBIGNIEW KOWALEWSKI

IHE LEADERS of rhe Polish
I Socialisr Panv-Democratic Revo-
I lutior, (PPS-RD) ha'e comoared
I *" ,a""n, ,orno-taDle to rlle nego-

tialions between kssalle and Bismarck or
rhe Moncloa Pact in Spain. The people
aound l-ech Walesa star quite openly fiat
what is involved will play a role similar ro
&at of fie Spanish paet. The character of
this "flational understanding" becomes
clearer when we remember that the Catho-
lic hierarchy considers it as an historic
opportunity to "make Christian morality
*re basis of the social order", and specifi-
cally to bring the "divine law" to bear oo
their old enemy, the aborrion law of April
1956, which guarantees women the right to
free abonion on demand.

Firs!, a group of expers on the family
ftom lhe Episcopare worked out a draft for
a law "for the legal protection of the rights
of the unborn child". Then this &aft was
brought before rhe Sejm [Polish parlia.
mem] orl lhe initiative of the parliarnentsry
group of the Polish Carholic Social Union
(PZKS) with the suppon of76 deputies (six
of whom were women) ftom every pan of
the "goverffnental coalition": the Polish
United Workers' Party (PZPR 

- the Com-
munist Party); its two satellite parties
(Peasant and Dernocratic Parties); and the
tlree Catholic groups. A1l had rhe support
of Jan Dobraczynski, the discredited pro-
Stalinist veteran of the Catholic extreme

right and president of the Patriotic Move-
mert for National R€nepal (PRO}9, a pup-
pet institution of the Jaruzelski regime.

The Polish press agency, PAP, was in no
hurry lo publicize this project. It was not
amounced until the end of February 1989
in a very general ard discreet msurer, wirh
the commenr, "This is a fundamenral ques-
riod for the national e[tente".2 It passed
over in silence the fact lhat the &aft pro-
poses that "a person who causes the death
of an unbom child" 

- that is, the woman
who decides to Grminate her pregnancy
and rhe doctor who performs the operation

- 
"will be liable to a punishment of up to

tkee years imprisonment".3

"lt is a question of divine
law"

On March 9 the Episcopal conference
declared that it had "taken note of rhe
efforB of various socia.l circles to lxesewe
the dght o life of every human being from
dre moment of conception' and stipulated
that this "guarantee must have a constitu-
tional status".' In a subcequent communi-
qu6, dared May 2, the Episcopate staEd: "It
is a question of divine law, expressed in the
commandrnent "thou shalt not kill", and
inscibed in the juridical conscience of
each human being. The divine law cannot
be akogare4 nor is it posrible to establish

norms which contradict it....The bishops
note with sadness that opinions conlrary
not only to the divine law, but m the nation-
al interest, properly undersood, are being
heard in Poland".5

ldeological terrorism of
Church institutions

The official women's weeyJy, Kobietd i
Z1cie, only took up this tsue after is office
was lirerally inundated with leriers from irs
readers five weeks after the PAP communi-
qu6 and three we€ks after the joumal of the
PAX association 

- 
Dobraczynski's polid-

cal goup 
- divulged the derails of the pro-

ject. Surprising slowness! Meanwhile, the
propaganda campaign was in full swing in
the churches. Duing mass the priests called
on the faitiful o sign rhe petiLions againsr
the 1956 law, and various agitators did rtot
hesitate ro poclaim that those who refused
!o sign were "bad Chistiais, bad Poles and
enemies of humafl ights".

The social institutions attached to rhe
Chwch thar work among womer; the work-
ing class and in other social circles
employed ideological terrorism, demand-
ing the "rcplacemenr of the pkase 'lermi
nation of pregnancy' 

- used by the mass
media, the health service and in everyday
language up unti-l now - by 'the murdei of
the rmborn child'." 6

The model of bureaucratic rule in Poland
is at present undergoing a fundamefltal
change. All the previous mehmolphoses
have been accompanied by attacks on the
rights of women acquired during the first
period of the rule of the Strliflist b{lreaucra-
cy, in the yean of anti-capitalist tsansfor-
matiors srd industrializarion

Ia the 1960s under Gomulka, full
employment became in fact a privilege of
the male worldorce, with 0re female labour
force serving as a reserve. Chroflic unem-
ployment amo[g womefl rcappealed and
ad job discrimination was leintsoduced. In
the 1970s, in Gierek's time, flexible work-

1. Firua.iot Ti!i..t, Mry 1l, 1989.
ZZyi.Wa z@), Febnwy U,l9E9 -

3. SloPo P o||e.chn . M,rdr tG.l2; 1989
4. T)sodnik Po*s1ehry. Meh 19, 1989
5. Tnodaik Po||e.ci^y, Mry 14, r9E9.
6- Kobi.ta i Zf.i., An'i,l5, l9E9 - 9
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ing was imposed for women and ideologi-
cal campaigns i[ favour of a very coruerva-
live model of rhe "socialist family", along
wilh a conception of the role of women
close to that of the Church, were intro-
duc.ed.?

Tyrannizing large areas of
social life

Women compa"ise 43Eo of wage eamer$
and 377o of the industial labour force. The
double opprcssion rhat they face, 6nd the
weight of the crisis that falls hrst on lheir
shoulders makes women a potentially
explosive force, escaping the control not
only of the bureaucracy, but also of Walesa
and the Solidarnosc appa!:atus that he con-
Eols. The basis of the "national entenle" is
the desire of the two partJrers to suppress
such a porential ftom whichever direcrion
ir may come. The criminalizarion of abor-
tion would be a powerful means for disci-
plining a large part of the working class
and youth. It would make possible "the
tyrarmizing of large areas of social life" as
ir was expressed by peace activist Crzegorz
Francuz in an article entided 'The Inquisi-
tion", which appeared in a PPS-RD jour-
nal-8

In Poland .bortiolr is a mass phenome-
non, There are 70O,000 abonions every
year, according lo the official press,9
According ro the Church it could be even
mole than a million. It is estimated that sre
in five married women have had an abor-
tion at some time in their lives. Some 627o
of terminatio[s are performed on women
under 25. Why? At the last congrcss of rlle
Polish Association of Gynaetologiss, tlre
resuhs of a survey of women in the Wro-
claw srrd Lublin legiois were presenred It
seerns that only one woman in 101 uses Ole
pill and only one in 114 an ruD, but rhar
one in every ten has had sr abonion.ro ft is
the Catholic C'hurch thar beas the p,rimary
lesponsibiliry fo! this massive recouse to
abonion. The Church uses its considerable
ideological inJluence to make sysrematic
propaganda against contraception in a situ-
ation where there is no ideological institu-
tion, organization or force able to counter
the e.clesiastical apparatuses' "sexual edu-
cation" of the masses, and especially of

In September 1987, for rhe first time in
lhe hislory of Poland a rextbook on "prep-
aration for family life" d€aling wift sexual
life was inuoduced in secondary schools.
The school students snatched it up. The
career of this texrbook lasted for lwo
mont6. Philistines of every hue, inspired
by the ChurctL lawtched a hysterical cam-
paign, accusing the autiors of depraving
Polish youth by 'inciting rhem to make
love". Apparently, "a serually excited
Polish youth carmot be a lrope of the father-
lard"! The joumal of Dobraczynski's
goup described lhe book as 'h manual of
masturbation and defloration", 6nd thun-
dered against rhis "krcsponsible prblishing

bhnder". Dobraczynski himself demanded
that those respousible for authorizing such
a publication should be denounced and
measures taken agairst them by the state
authoriries.ll The affair ended wirh the
sharneful capitulation of the education
minister. A commission of experts, named
by the minister decided thar the book
should not be used ir schools.

The ruling burcauqa.y also carries a big
respomibility for 0re massive resort to
abortion in Poland The ditors of Kobiaa i
Zycie wite: "It is easier to leam ftom
mother wornan at wott that the pill makes
you fat or makes hair grow all over yout
body than to 6nd a sefious leaflet or book-
let. It is not only that contraception is not
promoted on a mass scrle. We do not evcn
have dre means of contraception them-
selves. Good ones that is! The Yugoslav
pill, Patentex-Oval" the conEacq)tive most
sought afrer by both teenaSe and adllt
women because it is the least harmful and
is sold wi0Dut prescription, appears occa-
sionally in our pha'rnacies, although many
doctors *ink that it should be available in
every kiosk ord drugstorc. Iflrtead of rht,
it goes up ia price continually 

- a little
while ago it cost 4O0 zlotys, now ir costs
,noE thm 1 ,m0."

'What is the point of
condoms that split?"

It is true fiat th€re are IUDs to be found
in the cupboards of dre phamacies, but not
marry women buy them, for there is no
infornation about them. The manufactuer
does not hsve the money for publicity and
tlre Ministry of Health clairN rhar ir does
not have the papr to print booklets and
leaoets promoting ruDs or other foms of
contsaceptio[ Daphragms can no longer
be found because in 1983 the Ministry of
Heald decided that Poles had no need of
them. As for co[dorns, they 'rere rccently
tested by the Association for Family
Developmenr 'ilt appears that things are
Inoch beElr today dlan they wele ten yea$
ago, shce oaly one sample in three failed
rhe resb. What is fie point of ploducing
condoms that split? They are no use even
os balloons!" 12

So much for contraceprion Polish-style.
Under the ideological domination of the
Chuch and the economic management of
the h.rreaucraay, abortion remai[s the main
means of contracePtio[

The pamrers at the rowrd-table claim ro
lepresent all the forces and milieus of
Polish society. Among rhe 58 parricipaits
at the rornd-fable there were...two women.
Edmmd Osmanczyk, candidate for Senate,
co$id€rs that dte victory of the "consEuc-
tive opposition" (in the framework of rhe
359o denoct*y) depends above a.ll in
mobilizing the women's vote. "In the
strelt, in the shops, on public transport,
wonen 

- tire4 care-worrl' the most &ep-
ly affected by tlle collapse of civilizarion in
Ueir own coEEy and household 

- catch

drc eye. That is why they will be fie de.i-
sive facor in the elections." l3

Only 87, of the candidates on the lisr
drawn up by the National Civic Commiltee
of Solidamosc are women. Therc are no
women workers at all, which is no surprise,
since only 47o of the Coruni[ee's candi-
dates are workers, although formatly the
Committee is based on the Solidamosc
trade rmion! In the outgoing Sejm, chosen
by the bueaucracy, women make up 207o
of the deputies.

The people around Lech Walesa have
aken ro identifying thernselves with some-
dring they vaguely describe as the "best [a-
dirions of Polish democracy". Looked ar
objectively, one of the best of Olese tradi-
tions is certainly that of the struggle waSed
in the 1930s by the renowned Iiberal inrel-
lectual Tadeusz Boy-Zelenski, against laws
that made a mockery of a woman's right to
choose. He did not hesitate to call this "fie
greatest crime perpetrated by the penal
code". What attitude does the Civic Com-
mittee take on the new attack on women's
rights Eepared by the Sejm? After a long
silence, the spokesperson of the CommiF
tee, Jalusz Onyszkiewicz replied on May
l0: "This question is not a part of our elec-
toral prograrnme. Candidates can put for-
ward ftet own positions or say norhiag". t.

This is no surprise. A number of the
Comrnittee membe$ are lorown for their
conservative positions in general, ard
towards lelatioru between the sexes and the
status of women in paiticular. There
include open opponens of the righr ro abor-
rion, among them Father Jacek Salij, the
standard-bearer of the ecclesiastical carn-
paign agairst Ote 1956 law.

A strange idea ot the
secular state

The picture is the same among the Civic
C-ommittee's parliament2ry candidates. For
example, the Catholic intellectual Jozefa
Hermelowa, a candidate for the Sejm, is an
active supporter of the proposed law. She
washes her hards of the issue of fie impri-
sorunent of women who have abortions. "It
is flot tlle job of ttie Chwch or of believers
!o obtain respect for the divine corunand-
ments through penalries inllicred by lhe
secular arm. It is the job of the secular
authorities rhemselves !o decide at this lev,
el".l5 In a few days, Hennelowa herself
might be in pelidnent and rherefore parr of
the "secular arm", whose fimction is sup-
posed !o be to make such &cisions.

7. SE lbo thc .rticlc by J.cqu.-Iinc H.inar in Att
DclR. (d\ Storo . nppoxi e.idri di s.iro. Fr.nco
AnScIi Libri" M.l6o 19E9.
8. Non Pneglzd,MAy 14, 1989.
9. Zr.i. w aMry, AgDI D-8. 1989.
lO. Kobi.ta i Zr.i.,D@ab.! 14, 1988.
ll. Poli rtz,Nw.,ntu 7 , 19E7 .
t2. Kobbta i Zyci., Daabq 14, 1988 ud April 26,
r989.
13.'IYsodn* P otts?zhr, AprI 9. 1989.
\ 4. Zr b W @t1N!, May I r, | 989.
15. TySod,i* P@sa..i,!, Apti! 30, 19t9.
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Episcopal councillors alld members of
various pastoral councils, committees and
insritutions make up 77o of the Civic Com-
mi[ee elecioral list. At thet head is Wla-
dyslaw Findeisen, president of the Social
Council of the Primate of Poland. Some
l3qo of d1e other candidates are activists in
the Catholic Ifltelligentsia Clubs. The list
also includes candidates represeflting the
"national democratic" right.l6It is thus pos-
sible to predict rhat depulies and senators
elected under the banner of Solidamosc
will significantly reinforce the anti-
abonion faction in rhe new parliamenr.It is

important to note that
during the 1980-81
revolution, there was
no significalt chal-
lenge to rhe 1956 law
either from the base
or the leadership of
Solidamosc, although
the majority of its
memben werc Catho-
lic workers.

The ruling bureau-
cracy has meanwhile
been fishing in the
troubled waters of the
anti-abo ion cam-
paign- On the one
hand it is looking for
a "compromise" with
rhe Church d1at will
be profitable to both
sides. On rhe other, it
is giving the go-ahead
to certain of its struc-
tutes-asectionof
the press, rhe offrcial
student oJganization
and so on - to take
up rhe defeoce of
women who face imprisorunent as a conse-
quence of having an abonion. In this way
the bureaudacy hopes to regain a social
base.

The vast majority of Polish women are
Catholics, and therefore so are most v/omen
who have abortions. A sizeable number of
them are refusing to passively follow the
anti-abortion campaign and are defendirg
the 1956 law. "I am a Catholic, but in this
are4 I do not agree widr the Church....It is
my responsibility, a matter for my con-
scielce and not for the Chwch! You should
consider this lettef, not as a lone voice, but
as the voice of many women who arc say-
ing: we want the sole dght to decide how
many chil&en we have, and we want m be
able to legally terminate our pregnancies!"
These Catholic women are also in revolt
against the fact fiat dle ecclesiastical appa-
ratus - whose functiona.des are flot only
all male, but also know nothing about sexu-
al life, and who have no family responsibil-
ities - 

are proposing to decide the fate of
women.rT

The term "feminisi' is "almosr insulting"
in today's Poland. The feminist moyement
had not existed before this. An initiative
taken during the revolution of 1980-81 by

women students at Wa6aw university
failed to get an echo. Today however, the
attack on women's right to choose has
immediately catalyzed such a movemenl
This is ar irhportaflr political lesson. Femi-
nist groups that nobody had previously
heard of have been speaking out in the
press. One of them, fyom Upper Silesia.
wrote in March to the editor$ of Kobieta
i Zycie that therc was a real daoger that
"Poland will gradually become a second
keland", despite tlrc fact that "fiis is hap-
pening in a socialist counEy, i[ the heart of
Europe, at the end of the twefltieth centu-

ry....The Vatican and the Chwch are los-
ing their big influence in Spain and Italy
(wherc the right to abortion was won in a
referendum), and are trying !o regai, it in
our cotmEy".18

In May the first ferninist groups set the
precedent by coming out into the sreets
and struggling openly for women's abor-
tion rights and for the free expression of
feminist ideas. The most combative femi-
nist action was that undertaken by a group
oI women students in lhe central marker in
Cracow, a city with very conservative ra-
ditions, where Hemelowa is standing and
where the principal leadet of the Indepen-
dent Students' Association (NZS) has been
involved in t}re anti-abortion campaign. But
in spite of all this, the feminiss have not
been isolated. They got immediate support
from the socialisb of the PPS-RD, but also,
for example, ftom young radical militants
of the Confederation for an Independent
Poland (KPN), although such an attitude
has nothing in common with the ideology
aJId policies of the lesd€rship of that party,

The first street dcmons&ation took place
on May 6 in rly'arsaw, with about a thou-
sand participrnts, some of whom had come
from towns far away from the capital.

Some were already able to report on the
progress of petition campaigfls in &e work-
places. The demonstration was organized
on the initiative of indepen&nt groups. The
banners proclaimed: "Freedom of con-
science means thJee year in prison", "We
do flot want new pdsoners of conscience",
"No to the inquisition", "Whe[ Patentex
are everywhere, there will be no more
D&Cs", and "Will abandoned babies be
adopted by the monks?" They put to the
fore womefl's righ! to conEol their bodies
and their wombs, and fte principle t}rat it is
the woman who must decide. These are ahe

same principles as
Olose put forward by
the women's move-
ment in the capitalist
countries, brought
logether in Ole appeal
of the Intemational
Campaign for Abor-
tion Righs h 1979.te

There were also rad-
ical anti-clerical slo-
gans waming against
the danSer of a joint
dictatorship of rhe
"red" and "black"
bureaucracies. The
extremely official
Women's hague, as

well as the leadership
of Solidainosc, were
put on the spot for
their passivity. Chris-
topher Bobinski
quotes a group of
womefl fiom Byd-
goszcz

"We were in Soli-
damosc and active in
the underground too,"

16. C3rIyhg o' lhc t'aditi@ of dlc righ winS pcwar
bour8@is natiorlist novqnar! which favoEd sn !Ii-

r'1 . Kobbta i Ztcb,l t,.Isly 6, 1989.
la. Kobi.ta i Zrci., Aptil5. $49.
rg.Sad'olDro;t.t ctoi'it,b Blt lE, hris 1979.
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said Joanna Buszkowska from the group,
"but on this they are too much in the hands
of the Church". They boasted that in two
hours they had collected 200 signatures
from women in the local Telfa electronics
facory.'

The denonstrators marched though the
steets of Warsaw in front of t}re palace of
Primate Glemp and went to the Ministry of
Health, but rhe minisrer did not receive
them. In a few days tens of thousalds of
signatues were collected in rhe university,
lhe streets and faclories, on peritions
addressed to the Sejm and to the olficial
civil rights' ombudsman. A second demon-
stration organized by students was held on
May 10 in ftont of the Sejm. Meq often
carrying children, werc there alongside the
women. Women wolk€xs werc als,o ptesenl
They old a joumalist 'nvlite drat women
have taken tifle off ftom work, if only
briefly, to make ir clear that we want to pro-
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test".2l The indeperdent gloups were takqr
aback by the presence of members of the
official student organization aiming to
establish their dominance and control over
tlle movem€nl

A year ago, young workeB and students
made a combative and spechcular entance
onto *re Polish political scene. Now the
first signs of a women's movement ate
appareflt. It has a milita dynamic and has
won its filst support among young people
and women workers. It could become a
very impoflant factor in the re.omposition
of the mass movement in Poland after the
round-table, including in the recomposition
of Solidarnosc, which is and will remain
the main ftamework of this movement.

At the begirming of May, as he came out
of the Polish Primate's palace, I€ch Wale-
Ea was asked about his attitude to dre new
drafr law: "Somedring has to be done to
stop us from killhg each other", he said.
On May 1 I , after the Wa$aw demonstra-
tions, he took a different position.

"A matter of conscience,
not of the law"

While reaffirming his fidelity to rhe doc-
trine of the Catholic Chuch in Oris area, he
said: "I! is neveflheless necessa.ry to take
account of lhe fac! !ha! there are people in
Poland wilh different conceprions of rhe
world. Each pe$on must resolve this prob-
lem according !o his own coflscience and
morality, and it is not a matter for the
law".u

The aim of this conciliatory staternent by
Walesa is obviously to prevent rhe out-
break of a new conflict within the mass
movemEnt, this time around with women
conscious of thet elementrry rights. At fte
same conference the president of Solidar-
nosc repeated with redoubled vigou. his
coldernnation of the youth radicalization,
which, in his opinion, was leading the
political life of lhe country in lhe dire.rion
of "anarchy", He also condemned the
worke$' strikes, including rhat of 20,000
copper miflels in Lower Silesia-

Walesa reaffirmed Solidamosc's inten-
tion to take the necessary measures to put
an end to all the skikes in the factories and
"illegal demonstrations" in the sreets.
"Pluralism and dernocracy in Oleir Polish
form cafitot be taken to mean anarchy,
Duting the period in which the reforms are
put into operation, we must refiain from
irresponsible actions....We will only ger
help ftom the capitalists whe[ peace and
order reign in Poland, They must be con-
vinced that the dollars they inves! in Poland
are not going to be bumt up". a

Three great social forces q.ill decide if
the social peace concocted at the round-
table will become a reality: wotkersr yount
people ord women t

12ii
Ztcie Wdsery, May Il.19A9.
Z!. i. w Ns@r, May tZ t989.
Zyi. w@szer, May rq 1,989.
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"Nobody sees
perestroika from a
woman's point of Yiew"

tl t:t,il?iliillT;iil.ill *: gts;,li'fi ,i: "J.l il:
You havo equal rights, egalitarian
laws, protection of maternity, lrae
abortlon and work for all- As wom-
en, you are a malority ol workers ln
whole sectols, from heallh to educa-
lion. Evgrywhere, women are more
vislble than men- What does the
hyper-emancipated Soviet citizen
think about hsr situalion?

Say to one ofus, "but you are liberated",
drd see if she doesn't tea her hat out, If I
leU my &iends that perple in the West ate
hl€rest€d in us, they rclort "Help me to ger
a visa for akoad. I have a lecrure all ready
aomd the theme 'My day, minute by min-
ute'."

In practice, daily life of Sovier women is

as follows: Eight hours work ouside and
eight hous inside rhe home, According to
rhe few rare serious sfudies about ow con-
ditions, it emerges dlat today, 40 hours a
week are spent on domestic labour and 4l
hours working "outside". Arrd domestic
labow is extremely tiring, given the disas-
tlous shortages, the endless queues, ihe
lack of social inftasructures and thet mal-
flmctioning.

Seventy years ago, we werc the vanguard
in many areas. The "new", the "modern",
that was us. Now, on the saflre questioru,
we are telatively trehirrd othe! cormtries. A
few days ago, I reread Kollontai's writings.r

1. AlermdE Kollontai (18?2-1952) wss C()lmissr
for Social werre aod dF dny wdncn in Iein's fist
govmcor In 1921, she be.he sqctary of lhe
Comin €h's ht6n.ti6al Women's SecEtuiar IId
uiting ! .ovq many .!6 of polirj6. includins fmi-

n1
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3HAlll,lf,

NE EEEM
OTPAENflM

NEH

lN THE multitude of analyses ot the Soviet Union of
perestroika, the situation of women is rarely discussed.
Olga Alexandrovna Voronina, a philosopher at the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, is the author of the only
contemporary study ol women in the USSR. The
lollowing interview with Olga Voronina was originally
published in ll Bimestriar, an ltalian iournal whose editors
also contribute to the left-wing magazine, ll Manifesto.
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For her, discrimination towartls women
should have been resolved by her econom-
ic independence and equal rights. Irnin
thought Lhe sarne thing. Even today, pople
still think it. But this is has reduced the
woman question essentially to one aspecl
of fie problem: that of work. Ir is a gigantic
oversimplification, which has prevented a

real debate on the mar/woman conflict.

I Are you saying that the reminist
question has not really been
tackled?

I want to say the following: the big prob
Iem is that no-one - neither men nor
women - rcalized that alongside the revo-
h.rtion inter-personal relationships had to
change as well and that it was necessary to
develop a new approach, above all con-
cerning the relations between men and
women in a sociery thar passed from a form
of concrete and real slavery to [personal]
independence.

In the years immediately following the
revolution men felt ftee, but none of thern
asked themselves what had to be changed
so that womefl could feel really indepen-
dent and liberated. Women had the same
stalus as men at work, but 

- 
and I irujst on

dris 
- 

only at work. So, for women, the
weight of domestic labout remained
ufldiminished" and on top of this they had
the right to another job, but that also
became a social obligation

I Everything is the same 70 years
later?

Yes. At the beginning women entered the
work sphete as a sort o[ member of a

reserve army of labour. Nobody paid atten-
tior to developing women's professional
Eaining, and this "lack of attention ' was no
accidenl h expressed dre belief that, in any
event, i! was obvious women's real priodty
work remained in the family. I tlirrk that
women were awaie of this conEadiction
fiom the beginning.

I So when Gorbachev talks about
women going back to the homs,
isn't he expresslng a demand, a
need?

No, I think tlis p(oposal avoids the ques-
tion of fie legitimate demands of working
women. When I met with one of them, she
said to me: "lrok ar the life I lead. I get up
at dawn, make brcakfast for the kids and
my husband, and tlrcn I rush to take the
kids to school, thefl I run to catch the tube
or the bus for a 40-minute or l-hour jour-
ney to work, then I queue at the shops, then
I go io pick up the kids, then I make dinner,
then I put dre childrefl to bed, then I do the
daming and toning...This sort of life I can
do without"

I would add that the majority of working
womelr do jobs that are physically
extremely tiring, It is obvious Orat if you
offer to let them retum to the home, initial-
ly fiey will be tempted by this proposition!

But you have to look a bir closer: "what
has chanSed il, instc"d of doing tlie ironing

at night, you do it in the aftemoon: if, rath-
er than queueing for potatoes at six in the
evening, you queue up at ten in the mom-
ing; if you have to look after the kids all
aftemoon at home? Of course, you get a
few more hows sleep, but your life won't
change.

"What's more, you'll be dependent on
your husband for moley. If he comes home
dnmk, you'll have to keep quiet, he'll rhink
he's the boss. And if he leaves you or you
live on your own, what will you have left?
A couple of kids and rlo income." Then this
womaa replied: "It's true that dris is not a
solution".

Personally, I think that the only way out
is a radical change in social organization.
But this is not what's behind the state's
thinkirlg when fiey popose that women go

back to the home.

I Do you lhlnk they are doing thls to
shift onto women some oI tho ser-
vices that draw heavily on the public
purse and on the budget?

It's difficult to aflswer that. In rurh, I
don't *rink that any of those today, men or
women, who are talking about women
retuming to the home really believe in it.
Women make up 517o of our labour force

- 
if they pull ou! what's going to happen?

A disastei for the economy. In addition,
women do unskilled afld tidng work.
Would men be ready to replace them?

Statistics show that half of women work-
ers do jobs Lhat require snength in Lheir
legs or arms, with litde thinking involved.
These are women who make up most of the
petsoanel on the railways, ifl lighr industry
and in agriculrure all over lhe Soviet
Union. In the Baltic countries, they have
jobs that are a bit more skilled. These are
women who grow cottoll potatoes, wheat;
who sow afld harvest. On building sites, it's
the women who carry the morrar on their
shouldefi. IlI restaurants, they do Ore wash-
ing-up- In the services, they have the low-
est levels of skill. Imagine what would
happ€n if they weie taken out of all these
jobs and sent back to tle home! It is simply
a slogan to try to get a bit of instant sup-
port

I But with the industrlal relorm,
there will be a blg reductlon ln
labour, partly made up by the us€ oI
new tochnologlo3. Won't it be ths
temale part oI the workrorce that wlll
be "lreed"?

I think it's more complicated than that,
less lineai. Conceming work, ftsr of all.
There arc two assertions that are currently
emphasized: the flst contends that today
we arc in the process of building a basis to
allow women to pu$ue careels, and the
second is to say that women's natual role
is in the home. what do they mean? The
real reasoning behind them, although it's
not explici! is as follows: if women have !o
work tlrcy should take the jobs offered
rherru which are still necessary fo! develop-
mer& and tiey should keep quier

The same goes for social services. They
aren't behg improved because there is a

tacit rmdemlanding that women will always
be around, on call, to bring up the children,
look after the elderly aJld tale the responsi-
bility for thesejobs in society. This slory of
sending women back to the home leads to
an impasse. It won't rcsolve either the eco-
nomic crisis or the crisis of the family.

t But what would womEn preler, in
general?

The majority dofl't want to retum to the
home. A few months ago, in a poll of 100
wome., 80Eo wanted ajob and social infra-
strucnues; only 20% preferred to be simply
housewives. Personally, I agee with the
majority. l,et's develop the social infta-
sEuctures, solve the social problems that
have been shelved - it is symptomalic that
in orrl cotmtry they arc aeferred to as "wom-
en's problems", I suppose this is why they
are incessanrly pushed to the bottom of the
agenda-

I Does the slogan "women back to
the home" ropresent a resurgence oI
the patriarchy?

In fac! Russia has always been marked
by the patdarchy. Before the revolution,
peasants made up 80% of the country with
the culture and stereoq?es that go along
with that. The revolution swept down like a
siom on this collective consciousness. In
the 1920s therefore, a real and effective
feminist dynamic did not exist, bul feminist
values were prcmoted and thete was a

refeat of some of the most atchaic stereo-
F/pes.

During these yeam, women worken
involved in building the new society were
exalted by everyone - 

even motherhood
was demoted to second place. An example
was in Fyodor Gladkov's novel, The
Cement lote of the main "five-year plan
novels"]. Hardly had she given bitdr when
the woman pu! het baby into Lhe care of an

institution, and the child hardly reappears
in rhe story. But it could be said that *is
was plesented in a positive way. The insti-
tution substituted for the old family, the
,rew genelation lived communally, and
society took charge of caring for and edu-
caring chil&en. The family as a consumef,
Imit llo longer served a ftrnction. Women
wrapped red scarves around their heads and
went off to build communism!

In this stuation, the stron8, viiile male
image was weakened. Even in imagery,
men arrd women appeared as equals. They
worked hard and worked well; they worked
for the future. They appeared not to have
any other pressing needs, such as love or
personal problems. Then the war cane,
which was tef,rible and turned many things
upside down in the rest of the world,

I What did lhe war change in terms
of the precedlng imagery?

Along with the war, the stereotype of the
'teal man" came back. It was perhaps not
so dominarit as in dre USA in rhe 1950s, but 13
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it was widesplead. Although women were
also comrades in arms, fte glory of defend-
ing the homeland was torally monopolized
by men. Once again they became the
heroes, with *re all the ensuing honouE
and recognition. Nobody talked about fie
women who were keeping the economy
8oing, it was meil who weie 

- 
and arE -"the" active elernenr.

When peace came, however, all the ftus-
farions did too. The economy went badly
and that cut the grornd from und€f, the fert
of the heroes and undermined thet confi-
dence. Eamings were not enough to feed
the family, finding a second job was nor
easy, and having a care6 depended on the
wishes of others (on the decisions of rhe
Puny).

What's more, therc is one faclor tha! no-
one has analyzed but which I think has had
a great influence on the psychology of
men. During the war, women realized that
they were capable of sorting out the most
difficult situatioru on thei own. Having a
man around was not indi$pensable. Cer-
tainly, they missed men at a sentimental
level, but how could women indulge such
feelings wirhour being accused of bou!-
Beois deviations? And, in addition, when
the men retumed home they wanted to
become the heads of rhe family again. Con-
flicts and ftusuatiors ensued.

I rhink thar this was one of the causes of
the growing alcoholism among men and
women's apar}y in society and rhe farnily,
Submissiorg one could say, ralher rlun apa,
thy. an inclination !o leave $ings [o society

- a society that is male. Virility leached
its peak. Today, it is normal to hear bo0t
men and women say that it is the man who
must take charge.

I But ln the lremendous debate that
has bean opensd up, have women
begun to speak out? Do they particl-
pale ln elections? Are thoy putung
Iorward demands and elabora ng
programmeg?

As wome& as subjects, no. The accent is
not put on dre men/women cor licq even in

a small way. If wonen are involved in
6ings, it is as intqested peopte. as individ-
urls who want cheBe.

And besides, wh* se the concems of the
candidates, 0re pfsss and the meetings?
Politics, the economy, price reform, coop-
eratives 8nd agriculnnal refoam. Some are
for, and some are agairs\ perestoika. Bvt
not a soul sees the process &om a woman's
point of viev, candidates for the elections
included. Of course, there is a difference
belween @nservatives and reformers, in
the sense th6l the lett€r take into accounr
mote often problems with social sewic-es
dd wometr's living conditiods, while the
conservatives wam worlen in the home.

An amazing article was published in
Prarda 8t dle end of February. Firsr of all,
it sEuck me as an snti-woman article -women were egoiss, only interested in
themselves, \rithout feelings, arld rhe catrse
of the tneskdown of tlle family and plob-
lems of young people, How darc they say
this, I furned o myselt revolted, when it is
ot r shoulders th.t bear the burderr of all the

Pqhaps it seems strange to you that I put
so much emphasis on our living conditions.
I don't want to ove&stirnate rhis problem,
but I am absolutely swe that if we don't
succeed in changing them, rhele will be
nothinS new for womefl I don't know how
io explain it to you. I want women to be
able to work, to study, !o develop them-
selves in society, bu! I also wdlt them to be
able ro leave work during celain periods of
their lives, for example when they have
several chil&en. Today, they can't do this.
either because family benefis aren't availa-
ble at all, or only for a year. And the bene-
fits are a derisory 35 roubles a monrh.

Listen I come from Cgrtral Asia, wh€re I
saw women wilh 10 children forced to
'work between pregnancies. What's more,
they must have Buarmtees at the work-
place. These exist on paper, but who
applies them? For example, if a womarr
worker deman& a day off because her child
is ill, she lqrows that she has the right to
take it, but she doesn'! have the msns to
exercise that right. ln most cases the boss
replies: "No, and if you make Eouble, I'Il
fue you". So you see, these problems have
to be softed oul

I But doesn't thal amounl to the
same thlng as lha slogan "women in
lhe home, molherhood ls thelr dosii-
ny"?

No, it is one of their rights, and the prob-
Iem isn't that women "musf' stay at home.
The reasoning has to be Ermed on its head:
"Women have the right to be full-time
mothers", and nor in addition to be lhet
husbands' servan! stair cleane$, providgs
of deficigrt social services.

These rights have to be developed in a

very conclete way, starting from serious
research on the situalion of women in our
cormtsy. Until now, no socioloStt has done
it. I'm tryinS to do it. We are an informal
goup of young social science rcsearchels.
But we will need a network across the
country thal will allow us to increase the
nuItlber of interviews, ertablish statislics
end make analyses. Women's problerns are

a

I You are very lnalslenl about soclal
servlc€s. What do you thlnk the prl-
ority should be?

social shortoomings?
But I coltinued to !ead: "Sociery is roo

feminized", women must retum home and
keep their noses out of other things,
schoob must hsve a military-style disci-
pline by t king eomen out of teaching, drd
so on. It was a militarisr, fascist and feudal
vision. It was full of nostalgia for a
"strong" leader, all energelic state, a male
power. After I had read it all, this arricle
struck me as being more frighrening rhan a
simple aruck on women's dignity. h frigh-
tercd me that they had given it so much
space in Prarda, just ,s the diffuse "women
back to the home" movement had sent
shivels up my spine. I know thar rhis will
be impossible for many yerrs, bur I don'l
wdlt to head towards a "reformed society"
where women's submission, exploitarion
snd oppression still exist.

o
\I
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not the same in Moscow, Leningrad,
Minsk, Novosibirsk, Tashkent, Alma Ata
and so on. They also demand different
solutions, But we are so few and have so
little mears thar we have decided to begin
with a provocatiod.

I Whel provocation?
Firsr, I spoke about the right to be a full-

time parent. We say that dris right must be

Siven eithe! to the man or to the woman.
They decide toge&er who will leave work
(matemity or patemity leave) to bring up
the children after birrh or in other ctcum-
srances. Civen that in our country the idea
that men could put lhenselves out, do the
washidg or bathe the children is scarldal-
ous, if not utopian, we publicly armounced
that we demaflded Ore right "to be a full-
time fathcr"! At the begiming, drat caused
a number of smiles and leg-pulling. Therl
t]rcy suned lo listen !o us.

The mosr urgenr task is acually changing
people's habits and the culture, In a coun-
try where the term "individual" has a nega-
tive connotrdon, what comotation do you
think "woman" can have?

f When you said provocatlon, I
thought you were relerring to sexu-
allty, a theme that until now has
been taboo. Does your group taks
up thls problem?

Sexuality remains a closed subject, a
secrel Our tradition has a.lways smothercd
sexuality, and we don't even rall about it
today. It is cor$ideled as "rmproper", and it
is not talked about il the schools. You
know that when tlrcre was a televised dis-
cussion between Soviet 6nd American
women, somebody asked the question:
"And in terms of sexual relations, what is
happefling?" and the Soviet woman
replied: "Here, sex doesn't exist". But the
ranslator said in English: "Herq problems
relating to sexuality don't exist". But that
wasn'r what was acEally said-

I But lr€cantly read an article by
lgor Kon on sex educalion and I gew

a group oI sexologlsts, psycholo-
glsts and doctora lalklng aboul the
problsms faced by couples on lhe
televlsion...

That's tsue. But only the specialists talk
about it, with tlle discussion being kept to a
stricdy scientific level. This is not a culnr-
ral problem, it is not somerhing innate.
Sexologists can be counted on the finggs
of one hand - there is Svyadosh in knin-
Srad and Vasilyenko in Moscow.

The only pelson who talks concletely
about all aspecs of sexuality is Igor Kon.
But you can ask him how much time it took
to publish his lrrrodJ.rion to Serologr, arrd
how many copies were printed. There are
some copies in the libra.ries, but most doc-
tors have never beert able to get hotd of it.

I But you talk about lt among wom-
qfl

I repeat, corsciousness of sexuality as al
imporra individual question is still taboo.
Such a culnue doesn't exist. You can see
rhar when you try [o talk about it. Ir is diffi-

cult for me to talk about it with my friends
or my husband. It hurB to talk about it. I
loow that it is ,recessary to talk abour sex,
but it bothers me. I arn myself inhibited,
and I would find it unthinkable to talk
about sex before an audience.

I On prostltutlon, l'va read a num-
ber of unbelievable rsports...

In fact, they arc very rcpressive, but
above all they ee miso6lnist. Some people
demand prison for prosdtuEs. There is no
serious sody on prosdnrdon that looks at
women from all social milieus.

We can maybe have an intuitive idea on
the origins of prostitution. For examplq a
young girl sees her mother's daily life,
thir.ks that that is what is ifl siore for her
and rejects it, hoping to get money more
easily by going becoming a p(ostitute.
There are others who quite simply do['t
eam enough money. We should also ma.ke
the distinctiofl between what we could call
intemal prostitutes and those who cater for

€
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foreigners. We call them rhe "hard curency
girls", and people think rhey're linked to
the KGB or the police, but I don'r really
know enough abour all rhal

I Accordlng to Ogonyok, six-and-a-
hall mllllon women havo abortions
6ach year ln the USSR. ls this true?

I don't know. There are no official statis-
tics on abonion. The figure you give is very
likely close to re.liry, bur finding se.ious
information on this question is very diffi-
cult. This is one of the reasons why we
insist such a lot on setting up sociological
rcsearch grcups on women's conditions.

! But why are thsre so many abor-
tlons. What lorms of conlracepllon
do you usa?

First of all, it's because therc is no sex
education. Theq contraception is rare. The
only conkaceptives sometimes available
ae diapkagms, urd there aie only very few
couples who have good enough accomrno-
dation !o have a dece sex Iife. In addition
people are having sex earlier. The numbers
of young girls of 12 to 14 who ger F(egnant
is iflcreasinS, aid most of them resoft to
clandesline aborlion because otherwise
they have to get lheir parent's pemission !o
go through the nomal channels.

I I'm sorry to have bothered you
wilh all thesa quasilons about a sub.
ject that 13 very delicate tor you. I
want lo conclude with one questlon:
Do you conslder yoursell a leml-
nisl?

I would like to be able to defme myself as

a feminist, bur to really do so I would need
to have another culture. I thinl fiat femi-
nism needs more developed conditions than
those we have.

I'm corscious of my identity as a womarl
and I experience very stortgly the conflicts
between men and women. But I am a p,rimi-
tive feminist, a feminisr who is still askirg
for increased social services, like you in dle
1950s. We need feminism, but there are
still very few feminisrs... f 15
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PERU

"People would rather die
from bullets than die of
hunger"

THE REVOLUTIONARY
MARXIST Peruvian
peasant leader, Hugo
Blanco, riras iailed in
February in Pucallpa, a
town in in the eastern
central part ot the country.
He was attending a rally of
striking peasants, along
with other leaders of the
Peruvian Peasants'
Confederation (CCP). The
police opened fire on the
crowd, killing at least 18
people, and arrested
Blanco along with a
number ol other leaders.l
After a two-week storm of
nataonal and international
protest, he was released.

Blanco is also a
prominent member ol the
Partido Unificado
Mariateguista, a tar left
party, which belongs to the
broad left coalition,
lzquierda Unida [!U -United Leftl. ln April, he
began a tour of Western
Europe. The lollowing
interview was given to
Gerry Foley in Paris in late
May.

I I OW MUCH crsdibilitv does

ll ilft:::_::':::::t:::"
dous - the worst in rhe history of Peru-
When tie APRA government look office, ll
put some rcins on lhe lMF, unlike rhe pre-
vious government, which was completely

UNI

banks in sn attempt to force the Peruvian
capitalists io invest ill the country, but the
righr and tlle ultra-right, as well as the right
wirg inside APRA itself, blocked *ris.

ln view of this failure, the goverrrrnent
had to knuckle urder to the diclales of the
IMF, and this is leading to economic disas-
ter. This sihration is being exploited by the
ultra-right to put the blame on APRA fot
ruininS country by carrying out the pro-
gram of the Izquierda Udda UU - United
lJfrl. Wifi thar line, it is kiling rwo birds
with one stone ard at the same time appear-
ing !o keep irs hdlds clean.

I From what point do you date the
govsrnment's surrender?

From Septernber. To give you a.rr idea, a
liter of insecticide that cost a peasant 20
kilos of potatoes in September, cost 200
kilos of potatoes in October. Abroad, a
completely false image is being given of
this ,egime. It is presenred as if it were sim,
ply a social-democratic govemmenl under
aftack fiom lerorist guerri]las. This is well
calculated propaganda by the imperialisrs
and by the Peruvian govemment. Every
penon killed is supposed to have died ir

the deferse of democracy or been killed by
Sendero I-xminoso.

The day before yesterday, I was reading
tn Le Mond.e tl^at as a result of the violence
ir Peru rwo depuries were killed, and rhar i(
was believed rhaa Sendero Luminoso killed
them. In facq ir was a wing of the govern-
mem that killed these left depuries, the
wing represented by the Rodrigo Franco
Comandos and led by the present minisrer
of the irterior, Agustin Manrilla. This fig
ure has a totally sinister background. Hc
entered the gov€rrunent as a depury secre,
rary of the inrerior. Really he was the grey
eminence of the Ministry of the Interior.

Mantilla was the one who directed the
massacre of political prisoners in El
Front6n. He is the organizer of the Comar,
do Rodrigo Franco, a paramilitr4/ organi.
zation. Latcr he was appointed minister for
adminiscration in the next !o lasr change in
govemmenr. As minist€r of administrarion,
he had under his authority the so-called
Development Commissions, which are
local bodies out have served as the cover
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PERU

for providing arms and uaining to the arms
for the paramilitaries. And I leEned yester-
day [May 23] that he had been appoiated
minister of the interior.

a ls APRA dlvldhg ln thls sttuatlon?
No. There are more democralic currenls

in APRA. But they don't count. Wha!
counts is the decision made the regime
itself, The p,remier, Luis Alberto S6nchez,
is a conservative, ofle of the conservative
eminences in APRA.

what is being hidden from the world is
the existence in Penr of the best organized
independent mass movement in Latin
America oubide Cuba and Nicaragua, The
peasants :ue organized, Ihe shanty-town
dwellers, the people of the neglected
regiors that are fighting against cefltralism,
fte public employees, the students, even
the police. And all these organizations are
grouped in rhe People's Assembly. It is
Eue that the National People's Assembly
does not yet have the force that all of us
would like it to have. But its existence
demorstrates that there is a big develop-
ment. And all of these are organizations
fomed for the struggle,

Even the police are not just demanding
higher wages but the right to to elecr their
officers and the right !o disobey orders if
they violate human righ6, Now precisely
because of this high level of consciousaess
in the police in general, special reprcssive
units are being formed. They are being
trained by Israelis, because the Israelis are
well-acquainted with desen terrairl and in
Peru there ee la.rge desert areas. There are
also being tlained by South Africans,
be.ause Peru also has jmgles. And drcy are
being trained by Yarkees.

These special rep,ressive units train by
killing dogs, cutting off rhe heads of dogs
and smearing thet faces with the blood of
the dogs, putting the intestines of the dogs
around thet necks. It is such special unis
that were used in Ayacucho and most
recently in Pucallpa. It was drey who did
the killing in Pucallp4 and after ope ing
fire, when people fell, they finished them
off with bayonets, and then in ftont of the
flasses they bathed their faces with the
blood of their victims.

f Are th€se unils part of tho Natlon-
al Police?

Yes. But they are special units. They ,ie
much better paid in general. One of rhe
rhings hidden from world public opinion,
as I said, is the high level of mass organiza-
tioi" militant mass organizatioi, that exists.
The masses are organized to fight, they Ee
all fighring. This is seen in the peasant
strikes that there have been, the miners'
strikes, the public employes' strikes, aDd
dren dre paralysis of zones of the counry
led by rhe FronS o Defend the Interests of
tlrc People.

The other thing thar is being hidden from
rhe outside world is rhat the leading politi-
cal force in the country is lz4uierda Unida.
When APRA was elecled, IU came in sec-

ond. But now thal APRA has been totally
discredited because of the economic policy
that i has been following, IU has become
the main force in the cormtry.

The popularity of Vagas Llosa [the p,res-

idential candidate of the righd is also being
exaggerated. He is portrayed as a liberal,
\{hen in reality he is a rcpres€nlative of the
mos! primitive righl the ultra-righl

t Bul who ls ihe rlght winnlng?
Does il haye support among the
poor layors or not? ls lhis rlghtlst
propaganda havlng any lmpacl on
the poor masses?

Yes. You have to Iemember tllat dle righr
controls the means of communication.
Some people are convinced that APRA is
ruining the country by applying the pro-
grarn of ru, and thar therefore what should
have been done was to pay the principal [of
fte loansl to the IMF, and that would have
solved the crisis in the cormEy. There are
pe.ple who believe that"

I But aro they able to mobilize this
iringe that they inlluonce?

There were rightist mobilizations when
the govemment tried to nationalize the
barks, but they were not very big. In any
case, they were flot large by comparison
wirh the mobilizatio$ led by the left as

such or tlose staged by tlle mass organiza-
tions fighting fo! dreir demands. We don't
know who will be the wimer of the next
elections, which are scheduled for April
1990. Bur we krow who is going to be the
loser. APRA" of course, is goinS to lose.
The ultra-righr may win or the left.

The ulta-right could win through the
campaign Orat it is waging, plus ftaud. In
that c6se, the furure of Peru witl be tragic.
The starvarion policy of hrmger will be pur-
sued more vigorously than at present,
alongside the repression. Aad all dris will
be presented as deferu;e of a legitimately
constiturcd regime.

I What ls the sltuation on the lelt?
The IU held its congress a few mondrs

a8o. A prcgram was approyed ard a leadet-
ship was elected. The form of choosing
candidates was also approved. What has
hap,pened is that the candidate of *re right
wing of IU, Barrantes and his people, are
disregarding some of the agreemens made
at lhe congress. And fundamentally, it is
the PSR fiat is the axis of the Barrantes
movement. This is the old Valasquista par-
ry [rhe populist military dictatorship of
Ceneral Velasco Alvarado from 1968 to
19751.

They call thernselves the Revolutionary
Socialist Palty, but Orat doesl't medr any-
fiing. They are the right wing around
which other pe.ple ae also gathered. They
are trying to disregard the authority of the
leadership and the agreements that came
out of the congress. Intemal elecrions took
place a while ago and some ae being held
now. I heard was that they werc going to
withdraw thei! candidate, B a.rrantes,

because they know that arnong the ralks of
ru rhey don't enjoy any poputarity.

At an ru rally after the congress, when
the current chair of the IU for six mondrs,
Jorge del kado - who is also the top lead-
e! of the Communist Parry - referred to
Barrantes, there were whistles all over the
square. And afrer this Bairantes held a
meeting in a bull-ring, and he gor far less
pelple thao lhe IU had. There is a theat
that certrisr seclo$ such as Ore CP will
capitulate to Barrartes' pretensions and
drop the program voted a! the congress,
which is nor a very radical progran. There
is also a danger rhat they will capitulate on
*Ie queslion of the candidate.

I Does ihe lett wing have a candi-
date, someone lt agrees on?

No. But since we rmdercrand that the IU
is a coalirion of various forces, we think
thar the indicated candidate is Henry Peace,
simply because he accepts lhe agreements
at the congress. He was a deputy mayor
uder Barrantes.

I ln Westsrn Europe tho press reters
to the left wing ot the lU as th6 "van-
guardist-militarist lactlon." ls that
term also used In Peru?

Yes. They call us vanguardists-
militarists. But this is out of line wirh our
acceptance of the IU congress. There is
nothhg militarist aboul us.

! What ls tho tolatlon ol Sondero
Luminoso to th€ rsst o, the left ln
Peru?

This Sroup does not have the prominence
that it is tiven in Eumpe.It is of course sig-
nificant. It operates in nearly aII of the
corrnEy. But it has no influence in the orga-
nized mass movernent. lt is hostile to the
mass movernent, and it has nothing O do
with IU. It is a rnarginal force. But what
happens is that when Sendero Luminoso
kills two cops, lhe news goes aroutd the
world. When 60,000 peasanls go on strike,
and no one is kiued, nobody hears about
this.

Sendero Luminoso is a very seclarian
movement. We don't call them Maoists.
We call them Pol-Potists. Not or y do they
kill righrists, they also kiu leftists. They kil
political leade$ of the lefl or they kill left
mass leade$, and they also kill a lot of
irmocent people accusinS lhem of being
informers.

But the govemment approves of Sendero
Luminoso killing leftists because that eno-
bles it to put fte blame for murders of left-
iss on Sendero Luminoso. For exafiple, it
put the blame ol! them for the murder of
Saul Cantoral, rhe rniners' leader. He was
killed while I was in prison lin February]
by Ilre Comando Rodrigo Franco. It also
put the blane on them for the murder of a
left deputy who was killed a few weeks
ego. He w6s also killed by the Comando
Ro&igo Franco. And since Sendero hasn't
said anylhing, the accusation tends to be
accepted. 17
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Morcover, when I was in prisoa rhe body
of a thief appealed in the Plaza de Armas
de Pucallpa, and [ext to the body was a
sign saying "So will die the trailor ro the
peas.nls, Hugo Blanco," Ir was sigaed
"Sendero Luminoso." And this news was
broadcast over TV. But we know Sendero
Luminoso did rtot do it. Because they do
not sign "Sendero Luminoso." They sign
"Corn nunist Party of Peru." And besides
they don't have robbers at their disposal the
way the police do. Furthermore, the jow-
nalist who reported this story is one who
always works with the police.

I Does Ssndero Luminoso claim
resPonslblllty systsmatically lor the
actlons lt carrles out?

No. They don't say anything. They don't
say whether they did it or didn't. Some-
times they do say that they have done
something. But they never deny it when a
killing is attribuled to them, And rhe
regime takes advantage of this. And they
also have a very anti-democratic proce-
dure. When they go into a p€asant cornmu-
nity, they appoint rhe chiefs, threaleniflg to
kill anyone who disobeys them, disregad-
ing the people chosen by the cornmtmity.

I Do thgy have real support at least
in somo parts ol the highlands?

No! in the hiShlards now. ln Prmo, they
were reduced ro iasignificance, and pre-
cisely because of that they reacted against
us, killing a peasant leader of [rc area. And
they lost out still more because of that.
After I was jailed in Pucallpa, there was a
peasant strike in Plmo.

They do have members who are peasdlts,
but they are a mhoriry. They are mainly
sNdents, teaahers, professols, and so orL

I What oxplains lts development?
Well, I think thar the grear hunger rhar

thele has been ard the incapaciry of the left
to organize the masses. Where there were
not mass organizations is where Senderc
Lurninoso grew. And where mass organi-
zarions developed, it was totally smashed-
Because Senderc Luminoso goes into a
commuriry, kills ttre rich people rhere, kills
the police, and then they leave. The repres-
sive f61es5 cor. t. l doutwho thelead-
ers of this community ate. They are killed,
rhey disappear, or are put in prison. They
find out what families support Sendero
Luminoso and then kill them. Then they
Ieave. Sendelo comes back and asks who
informed on the people who were killed,
and Olen they kill those who denounced
rhem, rhey kill those who provided lodging
for rhe soldiets, and then they leave. In
these conditions, there is no toom for a
leader of rhe CCP, for example, for a rhird
force. They have to choose between the
army or Sendero Luminoso.

We alSo have !o underslrnd tlrat since the
left paid a lot of artenrion to elecrions, ir
abddoned the people. It did not lead peas-
ant struggles, stru8gle,s amotrg the stud€nts.
In the abscnce of protests, Sendero Lumi-

rloso seemed to be the only Plotesl Finaly,
we can explain that Sendero appeared
because people wa to eat every day. And
if you belolg ro S€ndero, you are guaran-
teed food every day, and sometimes meat.
And if you don't belong, you can die of
hunger. People *,ould rather die fiom bul-
lets tllar die of hungef,.

I How ar€ they able to provlde
iood?

Because they carry out robberies. They
steal caltle, and so on. They can't give eve-

ryMy food, just t]rcir membels. They can-
not accept the existence of the other
guerrilla group, the MRTA [Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movementl. Sendero char-
acterizes everybody as servants of the
rcgime, includinS the MRTA. It has had
armed clashes with them. The MRTA is
more coherent. They rcspect the rest of the
lef! they work with Ore rest of the IefL In
the CCP, there are people who belong to a
political group linked to them. rhe UDP,
Uni6n Democratica Popular. They work in
the mass movemenL They are involved in
the leadership of dle minen.

The MRTA also come largely from the
Velasquista movement, and some of rhem
also come frcm APRA. They have people
ftom the left, as ,rell. because some people
ddnk that the time has come to take up
allls.

I How wldespread ls lhe 16pression
today?

Today it is selective, since the appear-
ance of the Comando Rodrigo Franco. It
appeared first wirh the murder of a lawyer.
Then it killed Saul Certolal. A litde beforc
Oscar Delgado disappeared. The mai,
leader of trc teachers 8o! a death threat,
They kiled alr impor!8n! peasant leader on
the coast. Also they killed a left deputy.
And they have also tltreatened me.

Recendy alrc, Comrade CeciLia Olea has
rcceived a du'eat. She is a feminist leader
who has worked with women workers, fim-
&mentally aound the struggles of women
worker 

- in Niser" for example, wh.ich is
an assembly plant, and also in texriles.
Recently a compariera who was also a lead-
er of the women's movement was mur-
dered.

I What ls tho stale ol the peasant
movement today?

I think Orat today fie CCP is the srongesr
that it has ever been. It has existed for 42
years ard is the oldest pasant union con-
federation in Pe!u. h is also very mfitant. Ir
has held consecutive peasanl strikes, first
in three deparunents of fie jungle area and
then Cuzco and Puao and so on, not long
ago, Now it is building a national peasant
strike.

I What role do speclllcally Indian
demands play today?

The demand !o regain th€ land for farm
cotnmunilies is an specifically Indian
demand. Also, there is lhe aspect of

defending rhe soil. The Indians grow a

variety of 6ops. But the people who come
in, the capitalist farmers, cultivate single
crops rlat exhaust the soil. If the European
Greens ate consistent, lhey should support
dre demands of the CCP.

I Do you think that the hlstorlc div!
sion betr een ths working class and
the peasanlry has now been over-
coma? Have th€re been lolnt strug-
gles between the workers and
peasants?

Yes, we now feel that we are brcthers.
There is uniry not just with the working
class but with the other mass organiz{rtions.
For example, in Pucallpa, after the massa-
cre of the peasants, the entire lown went on
strike for 48 horrs.

I ls lhe People's Assembly really
able to coordinate allthls?

Unfortunately, it does not have the
suength !o do that, bur Ole organizations in
tdo. *

PUM execuffYe
statenent
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and fru.trato thc .tfort. to bulld L
ratlonal hlnora' conar... for ,un.
tnd wln lha n.tloD.l llat of mh.ia'
dgmanda, tho 8anderl.l.. dlr.cled
thelr hrllet. thl. tlm. .ltsln.t lh. lf6
of Compaiero Antonlo car.chaaua
LoWa, gonotal aac..t.ry of th. Work
ora' Unlon of llorococ$a, on. of lho
rnoil lmportant local ort Dlaatlon.ln
th. c{dr.l r.gron.

fto P.rudo Unlf,c.do lr-lat.atl.ta
otprertaa lla reFt4auon ltd aoi,oy
al !ld. Yll,o -rd courdt .tt.GI( by .lx
aim€d hdvld{ala, rho dld not h.r[
tato to Croot to Hll a Lad.a rho htd
no m6drr of dafandlnt hlmaaf, ard
who hrd .n lmpoccabla ,acrotd ar !
flglhtsi, uho could havg no .n.ndaa
oxcopt imont th. .xplolt.r. of th.
yoiklng claa.. lho PUil axlaaaaaa lta
d6.p.3t falt condolancar to Com.
paieio Calach,Ulr.,a r.latlvaa, hl.
workm.t.. .Dd hla cornD.nlo[a ln
.lhrEllt..

ln monrortr of thla comnda, our p..
ty pl.d8.3 to cot lnil. th. f,tht,
.lonll.ld. th. uort.rn .lona.ld. th.
.ntl.. paopl,a, who rlll rot tat tharD
aalvoa ba d.f..t!d by ta.ro. or by rap
raaalon. Our homaga rlll ba on. of
uhlty, orrr{r.tlon id .aruaab.

- L.ng lv. th. D.er.ttoll. fo. th.
r.x tEtlond ntraa.' dkal

- l.rt llYc lh. 8.ooltd L.Uon l
illnd.' Colllrl.d *
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Palme murder investigation
weaves a tangled web

THE MURDER OF Swedish premier Olof Palme on
February 28, 1986, was a trauma for a nation whose
people believed themselves safe from the political
violence afflicting other countries. The mystery that
continues to shroud the assassination and the scandals
that have developed around the investigation have added
to a series ol scandals in recent years that have been
shaking the credibility of the state administration.
This has a particular political importance in Sweden, a

country that never experienced a democratic revolution.
The policy of the state was liberalized under the pressure
ol the mass movement and international events, but
fundamentally the administration has retained
considerable arbitrary power.
All these contradictions are now coming to a head with

the start, on May 30, ol the trial of a suspect that most
Swedes lind it hard to believe could be guilty.

MICHAEL JENSEN

weeks after the murder, a Kurdish book-
shop/cafe in Stocktolm was raided, and ten
people were arrested simply for being on
the premises.

When the prosecutofi later sta ed to
quesrion the legality of of Hans Holm€r's
methods, his close cofltacts wirh rhe gov-
enunent were a factor that delayed his
removal as the head of the investigation.
Instead, one after the other, the proseculors
went off the case, because Holm6r was
clearly disregarding democratic rights and
liberties. In several instances, a legal
authoriry, Ore Swedish jusrice ombudsmal
has established dut Holm& broke the law.
He is now being p,rosecuted for certain such
violations, and further proseculions are
possible.

Evidence pointing to police
involvement

rtrhile the campaign against the Kurds
was going on, on March 13, 1986, a man
with right-win8 sympathies and a cenain
cormection to the reactionary Euopean
Workerc Party was a arrested. The evidence
was so weak that the prosecutor released
him on March 19. Then, harussment of rhe
Kurds in Sweden got underway i[ eamest.
lf this witch-hunt had led ro rhe expulsion
of some Kurds, the chief of the invesli8a,
tio'l could have said "We know who mur-
dered Olof Palme. There was not enou8h
evidence to convict him, but it was more
than enough to deport him." Then later,
Holm& might have been able to say, "he
died in a Turkish prison." Instead, rhe
wirch-hunr against rhe Kurds led to Hol,
m6r's downfall. The attack was too crude,
and no evidence was ever offered.

There is a long series of circurnstances
that point b the irwolvem€nt of policemen.
One of them is the absolutely urbelievable
disrcgard of witnesses who offered unwel-
come testimonies (that is, those who did not
point out Kurds). The following are rhe
salient points in lhe "police Eail."

There are accouns by at least 20 wimess-
es about a malr present at the time and place
of the murder. All of rhese ac.ounts ciled a
tall, often blond, man drd, in at least eigh!
accounts, he was supposed to have had a
walkie-talkie (or other radio communica-
tions equipment). These are wihesses that
rrere found by joumalists without help
from the police. The real number could be
much larger. There is no such testimony
about Kurds or even people of a foreign
appe&ance.

One witness, called "La$" in rhe mass Jll
medi4 tbilowed the murderer and encoun- I V

W[]H{j#x:#:uli
try's history. It shned with the failwe to
block oads inside and ourside the city, to
put a guard on the airporu, docks snd rail-
road stations and to issue a national alarm
immediarely, despite the fact that the iden-
dry of rhe victim becarne known minutes
after the murder. ln fact, in general norhhg
was done on the national level in the first
hours after the murder.

It is possible that police were rot author-
ized to take such drastic measures, but this
gave an unfortrmate impression of indiffer-
orce. Many people certainly expected that
vigorous measures would be teken, if fo!
nothing else than to demomtmte the
nation's an8er and the effectiveness of the
police force. But the police took no imme-
diate steps other than those that would be
carried out for an "ordinary" murder.

Others, outside the pol.ice forces, did rake
dlastic rneasurcs, That is evident from the
facr that the top militsry command met on
rhe night of the murder to assess whether
dpre was a miliury tluear.

After tiis unimpressive beginning, it
seems odd that it was a bureaucrat, the
county police chief in Stockholrn, Hans
Holm6r, a jurist wilhout police tlaining,
who took operational charge of the murder
investigation. His activity has been

described in a white papa prepared by
joum.lists ar the *,eeHy Proladrenqtutf,d
"The murder of Olof Palrne and the police
Eail,"

Holm6r disregarded dre national police
chief, the national police command, the
assassination commission and all the pro-
fessional police au0rorities on murder cas-
es. He assigned rhe best qualified murdet
inve,stigators that could be brought into rhe
case to sorting out tip offs that he l6ter
assessed personally.

Repression against
Kurdish community

Haru Holm6r has good comertions at the
!op, and he got a reEesenradve of the gov-
emment in his investigarion group, a per-
son who was $ubsequendy described as a
passive observ€r but who helped to give fte
impression that Holmdr had the govem-
ment's consent for everything he did. It
was imlrortant for dre Sovemm€nt to main-
tain dut tlrc contact man was an obserer,
since direct control would conJlict with
Swedish basic law.

However, all this was discussed only a
long time afrerward. In the iust period,
everyone believed that the murderer would
quickly be caughl And Hans Holm&, who
had already started out on what would be
the main trail for him, lost no time. Two
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tered a police car that slowly passed him,
and somewhat later tumed back. 'Lars"
asked the commanding officer in the c.r,
"are you chasing the one who fired in
Sveavdg?" "Yes," the police drwaed But
this conversation took place irve minutes
before the alam wenl oul if we are to
believe the coinmissioner who arrived 6rsr
at the scefle of the murd6 and left a minute
after the alarm was giveq at 11:30Fr. The
alarm is supposed to have beefl sent out at
1l:29pm, but policemen had tumed up
already at 1l:23 and said that rhey were
after lhe muldere!, and no-one in the lead-
e6hip of rhe investigarion rliough! it worth-
while to look inlo tlis any frmher.

Other wimesses say that they car identify
a certain policeman who was at the site of
the murder but who claims to have been at
home. One wimess repofied about a tall
blond man, but got the answer "No lall
blond men are in question" ftom a police-
mar. Another wimess says that he saw a
certain policemal get in a bus five minutes
after the murder. He had difficulty mating
his deposition and was finally tlueatened
by a policernan... "If you go on like this,
you ore going to be prosecuted." The bus
driver gave a similar testimony, and was
subjected ro aggressive treatrnent by the
police. Aaother wimesses had to wait fo.
up to a year before they could give testimo-
ny that seems quite central. Some werc not
hczrd at all-

The investiSalion has nor sysrematically
studied the police trail. Moreover, sinc.e rhe
leadership of the investigation was lrever
ready to consider such a hypothesis, the
dsta is lacking for such a sEdy. The police
car mentioned above drat ap,peared on tlre
fleeing murderer's par}t does not rypear in
the police force's own rcc{,nstsuction of the
even6.

investigation on March 5, 1987, after a
flood of criticism ftom the prosecutors for
his illegal actions, especially against the
Kuds in Sweden. In a certain sense, it can
be said that the legal system functiored,
but drar goes ody ior fie paft that the pros-
ecutoE are direcdy resporsible for. It does
not apply, for example, to the assessmeflt
of tip offs, which really determines who
comes rmder nrspicion"

The new leadership of the investigation,
made up of dree posecutors, ifl fact adopt-
ed the old starting point, which excludes
the police from suslricion. The commis-
sion's spokespersorL drgen Almbla4 h&s
moreover made shlernents severa.l times in
the media tlr3t s€€med to cle3r the police of
suspicioq but which have later proved to
be incorecl

At *p end of 1988, a 41-year-old man
was arrested for the murder. His trial is to
begin at tlre efld of May, drd is expected to
last for a month. He is arr alcoholic and a
&ug addict, and has been poftayed by the
investigating commissiol as a qazy loner,
the perfect solurion for the Palme assassi-
nafion

Mass media kept silent
about "police trail"

But it is hard to believe that the perpetra-
tor of this murder was a man previously
airested and convicted for 63 crimes,
inchding an unsuccessfl attempt to sted a
pack of sausages worth 1l k onar [a little
more than $2, a pathetic sum in view of
high Swedish pricesl. His lalest brush with
the law was over urinating agairst a shop
whdow in cental Sockholm.

All the serious crimes he has colnmiBed
have beelr related to outbursB of tage, and
he has been arrested in connectiofl with
every case. He is hardly the son of man to
manipulate shells so that the shooting
would make less ioise, as is believed o
have been done in the case of the Palme
murd6, and to have eluded dre police for
tlree years-

The evidence has remained wealq and dre
mass media give the impression rhat people
ee being prepded for an acquittal. A well-
L:rown lawyer made statemeflts several
times h dle media that tlierc is not suffi-
cient evidence for a conviction, that the
suspect should neve( have been prosecuted"
md so ort. And the ell auulg papr Afionbla-
der did a poll showing that less than 207o
of l}le popularion believe ftat he is guilty.

Yy'ith tirc exception of some dticles in the
socialdernocratic magai,J,e Atfutet, utyttcll'
is published in Malmt [a port city just
across the strait fron Copenhagenl and rot
rcad in Stockholrt the mass media have
kept silent about rlle police trail. The con-
tributions drat have come forward have
focused on details, often odd ones, making
it brally impossible fol drc genef,al public
!o comp€herrd what is involved.

The biggest daily, the liberal Dagezs
Nyheter, llias offered mainly disinforma-

tion. From the ouset, ir had regular meet-
ings with Holm6r. After the anti-climax
rcpresented by Holm6r's depamlre, fie
paper hss continued to back rhe new leader-
ship of the investigation, and in the recen!
rrirl agai:nst Prcletdrcn [for libeling police
officersl it came !o liSht that the in-forma-
tion in an interview in Dagerc Nyheter tl:,,,t

seemed to exonemte the police was proba-
bly fab,ricated by the stafi

One scandal leads to
another

In every case, ir was denied by the
spokesperson for the new leadership of tlre
investigation when he was ca.lled on testify
urder oath about his interview. Another
altemative is that lhe new spokespe$on,
Jdrgen Almblad, was a bit careless wi& the
truth. He has been caught out on previous
occasions.

It is often oime reportels who have cov-
ered the murder of Olof Palme, and their
jobs depend on cooperatioo flom the
police. Whe+ in addition, the official lead-
ership of the investigation refused to dis-
cuss the slightest suggestion thar police
miSht be involved, they did not have any
nerve o raise the question.

In the spring of 1988, the police anesred a
policernar sr a Swedish cusoms post with a
banned lisrening device. He tumed out to
be a plivarc bodyguard for publishing com-
pany director Ebbe Carlsson, former press
secrelary of a previous social demogat
minister ofjustice. The mystery of a pdvate
individual who got a bodyguard from tne
police and proved o have a letrer of recorn-
mendation from rhe minisrer of justice led
luully to the resignation of the minister,
along with others. Ebbe Carlsson's trail
Foved to be a varirtion of the Kurdish
hypothesis, this time even more clearly
backed by govemment rcpresentatives-

So, one scandal op€ned up anorher, but
while they have been peeling away like aa
odor\ l'e are not Setting closer !o the tsuth.
Rather, the parh to the murderer is being
blocked by one scandal after another,
which all have l,o be ihvestigated both by
the prosecutors and the parliament's corsti-
tutional corunitree.

Now, all sections of rhe bourgeoisie and
the top echelons of the social democracy
are clearly hoping that the murderer will
not be fouod or at least not turn out to be a
policeman. The police and judiciary have
so cornmitled ftemselves to defendiflg their
own people that a non-partisan investiga-
tion would find the enrte legal system a
solid hdck wdl.

There is no fteedom of speech when it
comes to ihe murd€r of Olof Palme. A wit-
ness reported seeing a policeman just
before the murder. Neither the police nor
the mass media reacted. Then" the wimess
wrote a book naming the policeman" and
ftree left-win8 papets published rhe infor-
mation 

- 
the \ly'orkeo' Conunrmist Pdty

pzper Norr skznsfionnan; the Commrmisr
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Links between police and
extreme right

A large number of the policemen on duty
on the night of the murder belonged to the
notorious group ifl the Sioctholrn police,
thc so-called Baseball [,ea8ue, who appear
in civilian clothes, often sports outfits,
from which they got thei name. The group
was set up to deal with sEeet violence, but
with hundreds of complaints about its
involvement in violence it quickly came to
be see[ irself as a tlreat in the steet scene,
ever by the lnlice. Although the group was
formally dissolv€d, it seems to have per-
sisted as a tighdy knit social group.

A prt of this group have outspoken fas-
cist sympathies, and even before dre mut-
der fte Stockholn police vere obliged o
investigate the existence of right-extremist
groups in the force, Among other things, a
South African police magazine published a
statement by q visiting Swedish policerndl
who expressed his approval of the South
African police riot gea, intended for use

2 O "ffi i""'JTSlllj*o..0.^n,0 o, *"
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[*ague-Mrxist l,eninist paq P rolel dr en',

al,rJ lnktrutional"4 the p4er of 0re Social-
ist Party, Swedish section of the Fourth
hternational. The wihess was sued by the
two policeman, along with N ot$kensflam-
zan. Then, ihe chancellor for justice initiat-
ed a case against the other two papers for
aggravated libel, taking over individual
suis against them by t}le polic€rneD.

The case against Prolurale,l has just con-
cluded, and the others will soon be heard.
h the Prolefiren case, where the defen-
dants were allowed to call wimesses uflder
oath, several poiflts werc revealed that cast
even more suspicion on the police. In con-
neclio[ wilh these prosecutions, a carn-
paign for press &eedom is being corducted
in Sweden, along with collections for the
pape$ under arack,

Olof Palme's murder has given rise to
conflicts on a scale never seen before in
Sweden. A signific.it minority of indepen-
dent joumalists and othec are convinced
fial rhe judicial system is covering up for
the murderer, while the mass media ale
keeping a tight lid on it all. And the state
prosecuton have the support of less than
207o of fie population in believing that rhe
person who is ro be tsied for the murder is
guilry.

In the coming weeks, the trials will be
held againsr Ore left pqets Internotiornlen
arul Norrskersflarruran, as well as against
the suspect. The authorities will do every-
fiing !o cover up the facs conceming the
police trail, and if the judgmena are handed
down in July ar a time when the workeis se
on vacation, thal may make ir more difficult
!o mobilize people in defence of Ore right of
free speech-

At the same timq pressure is Irowing for
considenrioo of the police uail. In the surn-
mer, a rePort is expected from an in-
dependent committee headed by Fumalist
Herb€n Sttderstr6m, who has investigated a
long series of cicunstances and observa-
tions sirlce *rc time of the murder. *

State sues
Socialist
Party
paper

I l, l'*,t""I ?,',1}?,oll,ffi
f f larcrnationalen is beir.g
I I sued by the chancellor of

justice, who is the highest state proseculo!
in cases relating to the frcedom of speech.
He is acasi;rry Interaatiornlen of the grav-
er variety of libel, which is called aggra-
vated libel. This Ineois that the publishe!
responsible for the papei could be sent to
jail if we ae convicted.

That has not happened in Sweden in a
number of years, ald it is rather unlikely.
But in the related libel cases against two
other left-wing papers, the prosecutor has
argued that the publishe$ should b€ seflt
to jail.

I For how long?
He never specified. The maxirnum is

two years. No-one has been sentenced on
such charges in Sweden for 25 years. In
the 1970s, two joumalists were sent to jail
because they had exposed an illegal intelli-
gence operation. Then, the publisher of Ole
paper was not taken l,o coun. Iistead they
sued the two joumalists, who got sentenc-

es of a year. In fact, our publisher is facing
the threat of a jail sentence because of
wlt t htematioralenbas 'l/r',ililen

I ls the real threat lail or high llnes?
There is also a danger of lmes. Fines will

not be any substantial amorErt [in the chan-
cellor for justice's suit]. The more serious

Ixoblem is that the four cops that have
sued us are asking for compensarion [and
whose suits have been taken under the
chancellor's case]. Toge*rer, they are ask-
hg for 400,0O0 crowru [about $80,000].
Inlernalionalen 

^lso 
faces the threa! of hav-

ing to pay &e cops' coult costs,
There is not a big sk of any jail sen-

rance, or that we will have to pay the fult
arnount that the cops have asked, Lrecause
they have asked for a much higher amount
ofmoney thaa is ever paid out in libel cas-
es. By \^,ay of ex6mple, the weekly rlews-
paper of the KPML-r, Proletdren, got is
sentence yesterday- The cops asked them
for a million and a half eowns. They got
165,000.

One of the ofiicles i\ Proletaten was
declared aggravated libel. Some others
were ruled libel, and more than half were
exonerated. So, ev€n if our two articlcs arc
ruled to be aggravared libel, such a sum is
absolutely unrealistic. But still there is a
threat, because even if we had to pay a
smaller amount of money, that would
effect our possibilities to publish a paper
of the quality that we have flow.

I What exactly did you publish lhat
is supposed to amount lo aggravat-
ed libel?

We are supposed to have described four
cops as accomplices in rhe Palme mutder.
We have written a number of articles on
the Palme case, and rwo of these articles
(in issue 49, 1987 and iszue 2, 1988) have
been sued. We have asked a number of
questions abou! the authorities' investiga-
tion of the Palme case.

There are a number of things tha! seem
more and nrore scandalous. One of rhese is
fie possible implication of members of the
Stockholm police force ir the murder, or in
a cover-up, or helping the murderer ger
away, A number of witnesses' stories point
ro rhe possibility of some sort of police
involvemenl

All this has to be seen in rclation to the
background of the case - the scapeSoat-
ing of a Kurdish organization and other
scandalous ftings which give the impres-
sion that t}te authorities are not really inter-
ested in getting the fue facts about what

I So you wrote about tho blzarre
a3pscts ot the assassinatlon and
the Invesllgatlon, nol that these lour
cops wers lmpllcated?

Yes. Then the question about the cops
began to come up during 1987, when more
and more people were startinS to have seri-
ous doubs about what was rea.lly going on 4]l {
in the investiSation. That was after the res- 6 I
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THE NEWSPAPER ofthe
Swedish section of the
Fourth lnternational,
lnternationalen, has come
under attack from the state
for what it has written
about the investigation of
the Palme assassination.
As we go to press, it is
about to be taken to court
on charges ol aggravated
libel of policemen.
The tollowing interview

about this case was given
to Gerry Foley in
Stockholm May 12 by
Gunnar Wall, a member of
the stafl ol lntemationalen.
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ignation of Holm6r, who was the chief of
the investigation for the lust year. He was
thc highest bureaucrat in the police in
Stockholm at dre time of the murder, and
he took personal charge of the investiga-
tion. That was a rather an odd thing to do
for a person who is not a professioiral
ilvestigator. He has a background as a
chief of the security police and as an attor-
ney.

Holmdr has never been a cop with
investigative experience afld so on, In
Swedish law, it is the state atiomeys who
should lead major investigations, and tlte
police should be their helpers, so to speak.
But in fact, HolmA succeeded in takinS
the leadership over the heads of the attor-
neys. He handled the investiSation lotally
for a whole year, ard devoted most of the
police forces to arl effort to pin the murder
on Ihe Kurdirh organization, the PKK.

This whole case went to pieces after a
big raid in Jaauary 1987, After that, it was
obvious that he had no evidence. It had
only been a lot of very loose speculation.
So, he had to resign, and from then on a
Ior of newspapers started to be critical of
the whole investigation. A lot of indices
lhat pointed to something being wrong
were raised in the newspapers and on the
radio. So, over 1987, more and more
paperc started !o write about things hap-
pening in the investigation and also about
witnesses who had seen cops doing things
that did not look ri8ht.

One of the witrlesses $rote a book
which came out at the end of 1987. And
when it became krown what he was writ-
ing, and that he was publishing t}re names
of two of cops (who w€re later to sue us),
the attomeys for the cop6 talked about try-
ing to get the book withdrawn. His name
was Lars Krantz, He was a TV producer,
and he had been a witness to an episode
duing the night of the murder. Al-$o some
pictues of the cops were published in two
other left-wing papers.

At Internationalen, $te came to the con-
clusion that there was Boing to be an
attempt to gag the press, and so we also
published basic facts about what was
called the "police trail." That was to help
to make it impossible for the authodties to
suppress infodnation about this. We did
nor know if we would be sued, but we for-
mulated lhe things we wrote in a very
exact way, and we werc careful not to say
that these cop6 were involved or anything
like that.

We only pointed to a number of facrs,
and the lack of investigation of *rese facts.
And that was in the frst article that was
sued later. The other article, ironically,
was part of an inrerview with a member of
parliament. In December 1987, after rre
had published the first aflicle, a statement
was published by a parliamenta'y commis-
sion charged with investigating the author-
ities' handling of the Palme case, the Eden
Man Commission

4l4l The Commission submined a substantial
SZ r"port a! the end of spring 1988. But

already, in December 1987, it issued a

smaller statement conceming the police
hl,pothesis. They said that they had looke.d
into that, ad they had found no reason !o
believe that any policef,nen should be treat-
ed as suspects,

On the other hand, they said that they
had no basis foi excluding *re police or
anyone else who could be involved. But
our h;pothesis was that this statement
from the commission was a political
attempt to counter the debate in the press
about tlre police hypothesis.

So, we interviewed one of the members
of the commissiot a member of the Swed-
ish Cornrnunist Party, t}re VpK, Gdran
Svensson. He is no lorger in parliafient.
He is a rather famous CP theoretician, and
he had also signed this statemenl

The interview was rather long, and we
published it in two parls. We asked him
why the Comrnission came to the con-
clusion that it did. In the intei'view, he
gave more detailed arguments than any
ot}rcr paper has published. But still, iron-
ica[y, this article was sued because rre
had mentioned the names of the policemen
in it. That is rhe basis of the suit, so to
speak

I But now you conslder that thls ls
a quostlon oI lrsedom of th. pr63s.
You lra runnlng e delsnce cam-
paign that ls not purely a legal one.
What klnd oI support have you
had?

Ouselves and lhe othe( two papers who
have been sued agreed on a statement, and
we asked people to sign iL We have got
signatures from 500 well-known people -for example, the chief editor of the social
dernocratic daily Arbere, in Malmo, LaIs
Enquist, the very famous Swedish acor
ad direcor, Hau Alftedssor\ and a num-
ber of authors, such as Wemer Aspen-
strBrn-

I What about support lrom lournal-
lsts' organlzatlons?

Not from the central journalisu' union.
But we have been supported by dre former
editor of Dagens Nyheter, Olof Lager-
qanz, 1trho is also a well-knowl author
ard has a very high standing.

I He is thg one who wrote an
acclalmad blography o, Strindberg?

Yes. And a number of other joumaliss
signed. But most of them were not joumal-
ists in the daily press. I think this may be
because most of dre big media have been
cautious on dis for a nurnber of reasons,
and it is not easy for journalists to sign.
So, most of the people who have signed
are so-called free professionals, like at-
ists, autho6, actors and so on.

But also we have statements from the
journalists' clubs on a number of papers,
and from the executive boad of one of the
two big uniors on the Swedish radio cor-
poration, the SIF, \rhich represenS part of
the joumalists afld all of the technical

staff. It organizes white-collal workers m
industry, everyone from t)?ists to the
bosses. Many of rhe TV joumalists, on the
other ha,r4 are in the joumaliss' union.

I Do you link lhe three cases?
The statement is a common one on the

basis of defending freedom of speech and
of the press. We thought that, even if we
have differences wirh the other papers, the
basis of the attacks was the same. It was an

attempt to stop a free debate about this
issne. We have no reason to dissociate our-
selves from the other papers, even if we
say that we wouldn't have handled the sto-

ry tlle way tlEy did.

I But your legal case is differ€nt?
Yes. There are three trials, and not o[e.

We don't have any responsibility for the
others.

I They did dilferenl things? They
accused speclllc policemen ol
being implicatsd?

Norrskzni-larunan's case is rather simi-
Lr ta ovrs. Proletiirez, on the other hand,
had a much more aggressive campaign,
including describing the four cops as sus-
pects 

- not as arccomplices, but as sus-
pects. They also had their pictues on the
fio,lt page week after week. And tlEy dis-
tributed hundreds of thousands of copies of
a leaflet with the names and pictures of the
policemen. They ran a headline on the
fto page of their magazine saying "Sue
us or indict us if we de guilty, or if we are
wrong." They were more or less askilg for
a suit against them, and to achieve that,
they were operily provocative,

There were both good afld bad sides to
doing that. On the one hand, they succeed-
ed in getting a lot of publicity; on fte odr-
er, they took bigger risks. I am not
ne.essadly saying that what they did was
wrong. But we only take resporuiblity for
the things that we have done.

It was only us and Pro btiiren who were
sued by the chancellor of justice. Norrs-
kensllanman was steA by the cops as indi-
viduals. The chancellor for justice's
position in our case and tha]t ol Ptoletiiren
was that we should not be allowed to call
any witnesses. He argued that we should
not be allowed to demonstrate that the
things that we were writing were true,
because it was illegal from the stat ro say
tlings like that, since an investigation ol
the crime was going on. He was defeated
it the Prclefircn ca.e, because they were
permirted to call a numbq of witsresses,
including Holm6r himself.

I Does that mean lhat you wlll also
bE ablE to call witnesses?

Well, we have not yet come to the point
where ftat will be decrded-The Prcbfiret
case was heard in GdEborg, and we are in
Stockholm. We have indications that in
Stockholm the court is more severe, They
will allow u! to have wi[resses, but they
may be morc restrictive about it. f
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The fall and rise of the
Pan Africanist Gongress

Wii$j:-.i-Jl*iii*i{'#ti
posltlon, and dEvelopments ln3idE
lhs Pan Afrlcanlst Congrsss IPAC]?
Many people in the early 198Os, tor
lnstancs, claimed that the PAC was
dlsappoarlng.

It is very difficult to explain the devetop-
ment of the PAC inside the coutry,
because there are many factors that have
Ied to its growth. The first one was that,
when we were arrested in the 1960s, the
PAC was still a very young organizarion" It
was only nine monrls old and at this tirne
we were not an organization that was pre-
pared for such a shock The result was that
most of tlle PAC'S leaden were put in jail
for a long time. This deprived &e organiza-
tion of its roots.

So, all our leaders were taken in. Some of
them were deported and sent to the Tranr-
kei, some of them were released into dre
banh$tans. The real leadership of the PAC
was taken away ftom the urban areas and
scattered all over. With the coming of the

1980s a new revival has taken place,
because some of the leaders who were
banaed have now infiltrated back and
rehrmed to the wbal areas.

Anorher factor is that, for some time, the
PAC'S activities were ove$hadowed by
those of the Black Consciousness Move-
ment [BCM], This movement was very
closely related m the PAC's way of think-
ing. As a result, mcty members of tirc PAC
saw dre BCM as the vehicle, as a bridge we
could ride over. Organizarions like the
UDF [United Democratic Front] openly
prononnced themselves to be working for
the Freedom Chart€f,, which is the ANC'8
ideology. Similarly, there was a feeling
among many of our mernber tlut the BCM
was the vehicle or which the ideology of
pan-Africanism could be carried forward.
It is not actually tlle case thar Ole PAC and
the BCM are the same things, although
they are related. This led to many of our
members, who should have been working
for dre PAC to wo* instead for the BCM,
and laEr AZAPO [Azanior Peoples Organ-
izalionl. It was the BCM who eventually
put out some press stalements saying that

they didn't work with us and that we were
flot ihe same organizations.

What I'm trying to explain is rhat rhe
revival of the PAC's activities, of pan-
Africanism, was hindered fint by the ban-
nings ard the punishments, and secondly
by following BCM ideology, thid<ing thar
ir was a PAC ideology. It was only when
we took accoufit of all these factoB that we
could revive the organization.

I What are the dilferences now
between you and those who clalm to
be BCM sympalhlzers - AZAPO
people and so on?

Therc arc some differences. For examplq
AZAPO does not believe in pan-
Africanism: *rey see this as a dream that
can never be fulfilled. There is also the
question of ideology conceming the greatet
participation of whites in the struggle.
Admittedly, in lxevious years whe we
wele still very young, there was a tendency
on ou! part to misinterpret the documens.
And I can openly admit that I \vas one of
those people in the early 1960s who
thought that the PAC was exclusively a
Black organizarion. But after further snrdy
of the documents and further discussion
witll tlte old guard, we discovered that we
were actually misinterFeting our own doc-
uments.

Some today, like those in the BCM, view
the question of colour as central, but we no
longer view it as cental. We see mcism as

an attitude of mind. You can be Black and
still be racist 8nd behave in the sarne man-
ner as a white person behaves. The argu-
ment that white is the problem and black
the solution no longer holds nowadays.

I And you thlnk that thls ls lhe main
dlllersnce betwsen yourselves and
people In AZAPO? Do you lhink that
your approach to lh6 natlonal ques-
lion ls mote radical, morE correct,
than AZAPO's approach?

Yes, I think so. Of course, whenever we
talk amongst ou$elves dlere is a tendency
to think Orat what we are saying is correct,
and rhat rhe other person's point of view is
inferior. I don't ryproach the discussion in
that way at alt. But if somebody can come
and convince me that I'm wrong, I'm open
to discusEion on this question.

I From thls pan-Alrlcanlst ldeology,
how do you approach ths question
ol Southern Atrlca as a whol6 and
what ls happenlng today ln Zlmbab-
we or Mozamblquo?

The coming to 1rcwer of Robert Mugabg
the leadet of ZANU [Zirnbabwe African
National Unionl, has slrengthened the ide-
ology of pan-Africanism very much. Not
ftat Mugabe was the only pan-Africanist in
the continent. But the difference lies in dre
fact of drc closer relationship between us,
the PAC, and ZANU. Because they, the
greatest of our friends, have taken over
power, and ftom that moment things have
never tregr the sarne.

HAS THE Pan Atricanist Congress (PAC) become a
substantial force on the South Alrican political scene? At
least, this is what its leaders are saying. On several
occasions the media has made the point that over the last
two years there have been an increasing number of
actions led by this movement.

Born from a split with the ANC in the 195Os, the PAC
was profoundly weakened from the middle 1960s on. Its
adhesion to a socialism tinged with references to
"African socialism" severely hampered its ability to
grasp the new social situation in South Africa. But, since
then, the growth of the Black Consciousness Movement
(BCM) seems to have given the PAC possibilities for a
low-profile activity in the ranks ol the BCM to accumulate
new forces.

ln addition, at the 1988 congress o, the country's
second union federation (NACTU) there was an
unexpected conlrontation between the traditional
supporters of "Black consciousness" and a current mote
or less supporting the PAC'S positions.

The following interview with a leader of the PAC took
place in March this year in South Africa. lt has been
abridged for space reasons.
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Before the libetation of Zimbabwe \re
werc somehow left on the periphery. But
with tlre coming to power of ZANU we are
now in the positioir of saying that we have
a friend who is a neighbour of the Soudt
African state-

I But there are currently soms prob-
lEms ln Zlmbabwe, ln the rullng par-
ly, ln the government. lsn't lt a
problem lor these ldeas, glven lhat
thera 13 stlll hlgh unamploymont ln
Zimbabwe, that tha land questlon ls
3llll not resolved and thera ls tha
beglnnlngs of a governmental crl-
sis?

Yes, lhaa's cotrect, 8nd it must affect us
in rhe long run. Buq haaing said thar, in slry
society, in any govertrlnqlt, in any party,
there will alwa)6 be contsadictions. Some-
times the positive side of these conEadic-
tior.s may be overcome by the negative
forces. But there is I constant struggle
between these two, as Mrr put it - it's 8
question of dialectics. In the long run, I do
hope - and I have the greatest hope -that the positive forces will eventually
emerge victorious.

The positions of the govenrment nowa-
days, with all rhe economic prcblems that
they ae facing, are just ternporary as fr as
I am corrcemed. In the past, I said the same
about cou[tries that have not treen success-
fuI. I used to think tlnt wh€neve( a problern
arose, it would be solved by srrch and such
a thing. But I know the problems that are
facing these people, Firstly, the e.conomy
of Zimbabwe has been tied to the Souttr
AAican economy. Secondly, the eaonomy
of the comtry has been higNy cspitalized"

Of course, there was a difference
between the economy of Zimbabwe and
that of other African strtes, in that there
was some fiorm of internal capitalism that
was developing from within. There were
some peq>le who owned the means of pro-
duction although prcviously they had be€n
workeB themselves, but becaus€ orcy wef,e
white, fiey were elevared into a posirion
qhere they became the ownec of lhe
mean! of production. r hen drese people
left, then Black people srept in ard they
occupied rhe position that was left over by
their maste$. This is now a real problern,
because capitalism is so sweet that olce
you taste it, it's not going to be easy then to
say that you will rake it over. This is now
drc ploblen that is facing rlrcm.

I There ls a debate now ln South
Africa about ths nature ol the tevo-
lutlon, the qusstlon of stagos, lts
social naturE, tho form o, lhe state
and so on. What is tho positlon of
your organlzation on lhaso dlscus-
sions?

A simple Marxist apprcach. Ihe revolu-
tion is socialistic in pres€ntation; it must be
rcvolutionary itt coltent. Of course, there
will be differences in Oris country, because
the i,osition of the classes here diffeE radi-
cally &om the position of classes elsewhere

in that we have the lumper p(olerarial. 
-people who possess nodring. You 6nd such

people in any lociety. But he!e, because of
the colonial nanre of the cormtry, be.cause
this white group has established colonies
all over the country, we have statelets like
the Ciskei {d the Tra$kei which has gen-
erared some form of ht€inal colonialism.

In tum this has become a problem,
whereby the rural people filld themselves
coming ino the urban areas. If you look at
these people, they are the people of '1wo
worlds". When they come into Cape Town
o! Johannesburg they become part of the
proletariat, dre working class proletariat.
But when they go back they become peas-
ants. So they are the people of the two
worlds.

Then the ruling class also is problem,
because the term'tuling class" can be very
confr$ing. In terms of the classic explera-
tion of the ruling class, we c.r say that they
ae thos€ who own the means of production

- the landownen, mine-ownels and all
drese people. However, here in South Afri-
c., it's a different siEation. There are some
people belonging o the \rorking class who,
because they have been bribed over the
years, over decades, don't see dremselves
as part of society as ir is. So they now con-
stitute a class of their own.

I But do you think that in South Afrl-
ca what you call a soclallstic rovolu-
llon will be the same as ln Zimbabwo
or diflererlt?

I can't say it will be different. I'm sorry
to say this 

- I don't want !o sound defeat-
ist. In this country it's going to be wolse.
There's no doubt about that. People like
mq who are already placed in the position
where you zupervise a group of people, are
goilg to be tribed dd become a class of its
own. They de Boing to be bribed and put in
charge of Woolworth, in charge of OK
Baza8. And lhis group is going ro acquire
diffgent interests 

- 
they will be provided

with beautifirl homes.
They will then see themselves as quite

different from othets, and will constirute
part of the new capitalism thar is rising up
now, and take over from the state of the
whites. In the futute, we may find rhar
insl.ead of a racial characrerizarion in this
aountry, there will be a class characteriza-
tion

I The overwhelmlng majority ot
people ar6 working class, and they
have started raislng domands that
go beyond lust 6nding aparthoid, to
the onding ot capitalism.

Do you toresee a situation that no
matter how much the big bourgsoi.
sle, the ,ullnE class, wants to ele-
vate tha so-called lsadershlp lnto
Blshops Court [a luxurlous residen-
lial nelghbourhood in Cape Townl,
that the workers will go beyond that
and push the tevolutlon to comple-
tion, to tho taklng ovor ot the maans
of productlon and lhe state? That

ihls could be a big dillerence
between what will happgn here and
what took placa in Zimbabwe?

Yes, but that will also take a long time to
come. Because the situation of capital fo!
the regime will become so fluid that both
socialist and capitalist forces wiU be com-
peting for the sane group of people, those I
have just mentioned. But then this group of
people will know much morc abou! the
benefit rhey will be getring from lhe capi.
talist than the benefits they will get from
the socialists. People trust what they know,
rather than what they don't know. What is
going o happen here in this country, I'm
afraid, is not going to give us enough time
!o embark on such prograrrunes. In 0re long
term, yes. But in the shon term, these yro-
ple are going to be kibing large numbers of
worke$. My fe3r is that thhgs will happen
before we realize what'$ going on. Thele
may be a negotiated seElement in thi! coun-
try that will exclude you and me in the long
flm.

I just want to remind you of what hap-
pened in Zimbabwe. Nkomo arrd Smith,
drough the good offices of South Africa,
were working for a solution $ar was going
to exclude ZANU. It just didn't succeed
because ZANII was very powerful at that
time. Bur here in Souh Africa rhe ruling
class, the middle class, the white academics
and all such may work very, very hard to
see to it that therc is a negotiated settlement
that only includes the ANC and drose who
believe in the Freedom Chartei, and
eaclude all others. You can see this with the
string of visitors going over to the ANC
offices abroad. What I'm afraid of is that
[in dre funrre] we may not have the chance
to put to dre pople the qrpe of programme
we re proposing now.

I What is the PAC'S altitudo to a
negotlaled settlement?

The solution that we wanr is a socialist
rcvolution, with all that that implies: where
the means of production will be in the
hands of the people; where the people will
govem in terms of democracy 

- the gov-
emment of the people, by tlle people and
for the people; the ending of exploitadon of
man by man; and the centralization of pow-
er in the hands of the working class. This is
my ideal rype of revolution, and this is what
all of us in tle PAC believe in.

On the question of a negotiated setde-
ment. When you go fd negotiations, there
is one thing that you must know. You must
Iook in terrns of the balance of forces. Only
*hen we have forces that are €qual !o those
of dre ruling class can rve go for a negotiat-
ed setdement in this cormtry. If we were to
go for negotiatiors at presen! it would be
just a matter of surrenduing a ihe herren-
val* [masier-lace] forccs, which is some-
thing that a PAC member could never th.ink
of doing.

I This questlon ot a negotiated
settlement ls also linked lo the inter-
nallonal sltuation and the "now
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d€al" between the US and Sovlet
Unlon ol Mikhail Gorbachev. The
PAC was lnvited to Moscow and
sent a delegation. What was the pur-
pose of this vlslt, and what do you
think about tho Soviet position now
on Southern Alrica?

I've not really studied it. But fte first
thing ftat springs to my mind is that all
along $e Soviet U on has panicr-rlarly sin-
gled out dte ANC as the oflly aufientic par-
ty. There was the MPLA, the ANC,
Frelimo and ZAPU. These used o go arrd
they used !o be called authentic. But all *ris
was shattered by the coming to power of
Mugabe. It changed everything. Mozam-
bique, which was a counry that was shel-
rering Mugabe, came to support him 6nd
no! ZAPU.

The Soviet Union must have leamt a lot
of lessons from what happened in Zimbab-
we. The newspapers were making a chotus
tllat the Soviet Union had backed dre wrong
hone. I think that now dp Soviet Union are
begiming to look at Southem Africa in a
very different way Aom the way they
appmached it in the 1970s.

I don't know the reason why the Soviet
Union approached the PAC. But for dle
PAC to visit the USSR is sornething fiat I
commend very much, berause if you keep
yourself in isolation you end up being a
pessimist deprived of knowledge and
everything. There is no point in going to
someone to discuss arrd agreeing to disa-
gee.

I Coming back to the lntornal situa-
tion ln South Alrlca. What do you
thlnk about ths social situatlon after
lour or live yeara ol masslve moblll-
zalions? Do you think thsre ls tho
beglnnlng ol a downturn, and what
are the short-term perspectlvss ol
ttu strugglE?

It's not a short-tem business, But if we
look at it purely in tlrc short ternL one can
see that there has been a great deal of eco-
nomic impnovement of the Black people in
this country. But hdving said this, this is
going to be a very dangerous phenomena,
as I pointed our. The capitaliss are going
all ouM build a new middle class, there is
no doubt about that. A Black middle class.
They are rrying ro do this because they
know that a Black middle class will be in a
posidon to defend the interests of dte white
middle class.

I,I the short term, they are going to pump
a 1or of money into dre Black arqs. We are
going to see many Black people rising up to
become middle class, evennrally becoming
capitalists themselves. But in tlle long term
fiis is just delaying fie start. I really can't
see how every Black person ot every white
pelson can be bribed any more, Therc
comes 4 time when you become exhansted
and even the meqrts for bribery will become
exhausted. They can pump a lot of money
in, but that cannot go ort indefinitely. The
mining industry is & wasting industry and it
has a limired life-span. Afier a certain peri-

od - after the year 2020, for example, or
2050 - Lhere will be no more coal in rhis
countiy to be exploited, there will be no
more gold. The capitalists are begirudng to
thbk about this. They think thar fiey c.n
bribe people before this happens. It will
mean that, even if in a period of twenty
years from now, the revolurionary spirit
will not be dead by any means.

I What ls your oplnlon on the unlon
struggls and thE dlvlslons bEtween
COSATU and NACTU?

The working class in this country is still
in its infancy. The divisions between the
various groups, for example NACTU and
COSATU, will still continue for a long
time, because they are still controlled by
the political organizations and by different
ideologies. Orc Eade union will come out
and say "Viva Freedom Charer" or "Viva
Mandela", for example, and the other one
will say "Viva Sobukwe" [historic PAC
leader], because of the diff€(ent ideologies
of these groups. NACTU has a pan-
Africanist o entation and COSATU
believes in rhe ideals of the Frcedom Char-
ter. Obviously they can never agree,
because the solution cdmot be found in the
wc,rtplace6, hlt orr the political level.

If drese differences between the vadous
organizations continue, drey will be reflect-
ed in the wo*ing class corrnmity. The
solution that can be found on lhe question
of NACTU and COSATU can only be
folmd when these political organizations

- the PAC ard the ANC - clme togelher
to discuss resolving the political stalemate
that we have arived aL

Also there is a Froblem of the *orkerist
gloups. They believe that the workers are
lhe rcal people who should be doing ev€ry-
thing, and therefore anyone who is not e
worker is not a revolutionary. This is very
serious. Unfoftunately, these ideas have
inlluenced many people. A worker, in my
opinion, must cooperate with the political.
Otherwisg if a work€r goes into struggle
witlDur taking into account dle political
situation and the political organizations
tlrcn they are bound to deviate from the
correct patlu

Going back o &e general political situa-
tion, tllere is a great d€al of mobilization,
some rise in the forces suppoting pan-
Africanist ideology. People are no longer
bliaded by thet peviors conceptions. For
example, they no longer tie themselves the
Black Consciousness Movement. Now
fiey think in terms of the acrivities of their
tsue orgardzation.

Another issue that h8s emerged here is
thar, whereas in drc past we were al exclu-
sive organization that tporked by itself and
for iself, we have now leant to have
friends. We have leamt that tlds struggle
carurot be fought and won without having
allies. We have come out of our mood of
isolation and now we lhink about rrho our
friends ae. Remenrber the old saying that
my enemy's enemy is my friend. This is
now the position we are adopting. Our

position is not op,pomrnisric. It is based on
discussion and assessment of *ings here in
this countr5r. There are many things rhar I
and my frields have done togerher, and
these are the things fiat have led us to
ttecorne one and more.

The situation in this corurty with the iall
of t]rc UDF rneans tllat there is a stong vac-
uum that has been created 

- 
not thar it was

ttrc only organization that was working. But
there is a big vacuum that has been created
because nowadays, people who used ro be
members of political orgaoizations have
tended to become against us.,,,Now they
are standing on the sEeet corners as lwnpen
proletariat, completely deprived of any-
thing, stepping on and dropping people.
This is now the position lhar we are in
today.

I Finally, what do you think about
the situation ln Pietermarltzburg in
northern Natal and the problem ol
lnkatha [Chiet Buthelezi's r"action-
ary Zulu movementl?

This is really a very big problem. It also
sterns from the initial political opporturLisn
of the leadetship. It is not a question of
blaming any particular political organiza-
dons, but i[ demorstrates their immaturity
of leadership, which must be condemned.
People are dying there. The leadership of
bofi factions could have come togelher and
Eied to solve ttris problem, because it is a
terrible loss of life. Also, the people them-
selves should realize thar rhey are being
used as carmon-fodder by fieir leaders....

The conllict will continue, because Inka-
tha is very p,rovocative, and it wants every-
body to become members of Inkatha. They
have destoyed many orSanizations. But I
tldnk that loday they realize that there are
areas like Pietermaritzbug that carmot be
bullied into that sort of thin8. Without tat-
ing sides, the violence that is continuing in
Piet6rnariEburg
us. *

is a great ragedy for all of

-/'
:)

i
,l
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SaYe the Upin$on 27!
THE NEW US undersecretary of state for
African affairs, Hennan Cohen, has judged
that there are signs of hope for a "demo-
cratic solution" in South Afr"ica. Accoding
ro hin\ there is a growing understanding on
lhe pan of rhe Preloria rcgime that no new
govemme al system can be set up Lhat is
not negotiatod with the active involvement
of the Black majority. r ith dre comfort of
this expression of confidence, the South
Afiican government is going to be able to
go on tranquilly with its repressive policy.

Thus, the trial of the Upington 26 has just
concluded with 14 people sentenced to
dealtL including a youg man of 20 drd a
woman of 60. As in the case of &e Sharpe-
ville Six, the tribunal ruled that there was
collective responsibility in the case of a
murder that occurred in the context of a
dernonstration (see ff 158, Malch 6, 1989).
Lacking evidence but considering that all
lhe demonstrato$ had a "cofirmon pur-
pose," the white judges condemned 14
Black people o death by hanging and 11 to
prison tems,

The Upiagton defendants who have becn
condemned have to be saved! As in the
case of the Sharpeville Six, intemational
pressure can paevent Pretoria from pursu-
ing this rqnession io the end. This sc{dal-
ous trial illusraes srrikingly 0rc hypocrisy
now prevailing about South Africa, where
a "process ofdemocatization" is zupposed
to be underway. I

Cannaign conthwes
ON JUNE 3, the Mexican PRT announced
that they would end the hunger strike by
national and rcgional leadars that started on
May l0 (see IV 163). This amouncement
followed promises by the govemment to
release Eladio Tores in the current amne.s-
ty prograflme, and to reconvoke the com-
mission hvestigating the disaFpearance of
Jos€ Ramon Garcia Gomez.

A demonstration to the Ministry of dre
Interior on Monday June 5 to depose the
20,000-signature petition calling for ttre
reappearance of Garcia Gomez and the
freeing of Eladio Tores marked the end of
this phase of dre campaign, while amoutrc-
ing that it would conrinue with equal vig-
our in other forms. f

Pravda dottuurtr,s Battic
As*firbtll
FOR TIIE FIRST TIME since the elections
for the Congress of People's Deputies, in
which the Balric national democratic
movements demonsEated their majoriry
suppor! the organ of the Soviet Commu-
nist Party published an attack on thern in its
May 22 issue in the form of a comment on
the Baltic Assembly, a conference of tle
national democratic movements of the Bal-
tic repubiics held in Tallin on May 13-14.
It was signed by a jurist, Mein MiuUerson,
who is also a Soviet representative on the
UN Human Righs Comrnission.

"Assuming the lxetension ro express
'the regson and will' literally of all citizens
of Estonia, Latvi4 and Lithuania, the o!ga-
nize$ of the Assembly de-clared: 'We are
convinced that...the democratic mass
movernelts are the only guarantee of the
continuation drd irreversibility of a radical
restructurhg of the society'." MiuUerson-
cornmelted: "So the Communist Palty of
dre Soviet Union has no rcle to play, as if it
werc not the CPSU that set in motior the
mechanism for renewing the country in
April 1985."

However, argument became more subde
as the aticle went on] "infer\ perestroika
is advancing with difficulty, in struggle.
But ttris is not a struggle of republic with
republiq of nation with nation, or even of
the periphery with the center, although the
represetrtatives of the adminisrative'
command system are really trying, tkough
quiet undermining and even going on the
offensive, to maintain $eir former posi-
tions. And we see this not only in Moscow
and sometimes in other places more than
Moscow. We see ir also in fte Baltic, in
flkaine utd in dre Caucasus. And national-
ist ideas and expressions, and still more
actionr based on thenf &e only strengthen-
ing the positions of tlrc enemies ofperes-
ttoikd. Extlemes always objectively
converge, howevcr far apart they may be
zubjectively."

In otlrcr words, if you want perestroika,
leave the problem of rcfoms to the esta-
blished authorities.

He went on... "Not long ago in dre UN
Commissioa on Human rights..,in discuss-
ing the intemal problems of rhe Soviet
Union as a whole and the Baltic ones h
particular, one of my Western colleagues

expressed what seems to me to be ro be pre-

cisely the hope of many people in various
couJrtries in the success of perestroika intl\e
USSR:

'I hope you will be able to solve all your
problems successfully in the framework of
yow Union, ard that they will nor have
any negative effect on the foreign poliry of
your goveErment'." Miulle6on commenl-
ed: "Such concem has been expressed by
other representatives of business and
public circles in the Wes! who are con-
cemed about the stability of the Soviet
Union." *

IRELAND
United teft forum
A PROJECT of building a framework of
left unity was initiated in February, spon-
sored principally by Sirm Fdin. (See IV
160, Aprit 3, 1989). These efforts led to
the launching on May 3 of a united left
forum called the "Folum for a Democradc
Altemative," or FADA. The initials speu
the Gaelic word meaning "long." This was
apparendy intentional, !o indicate fiat the
oiganization had a long-tsrm perspective.

The invited speakers included Senator
Brendarl Ryan and Bemadette McAliskey,
as well as the famous musician Ckisty
Moore. The press release stated that
FADA "aims ro provide a forum for dis-
cussion of the major issues confronting
kish society today, particularly in this year
which marks the 70th armiversary of the
Democratic Piograinme of the Filst Dail
[the formal political leadership of the War
of Independe[ce) and the 200r aruriversary
of the deplo),rnent of British troops on
Derry streets."

The statement went on to say: "Over the
coming months, FADA will host a series
of conferences on Ore themes of Culnrre,
Commr:nications and Censorship; Poverty;
Trade Unions; and Womot."

h the Dublin Community Workers Co-
op newsletter, John Meehaq a leader of
the lrish section of the Fouth I emation-
al, made the following cornmenr about ihe
implications of the launching of FADA:

"We should seek British military with-
drawal from the NordL bur ihere is no real
chance of achieving this unless an all-
Ireland mass movem€nt stans to be buill.

"This is the big unresolved question
lurking behind the FADA debates. As a
beginning there could be discussion of
forms of electoral rmity, elaborating a plat-
form which tackles both the economic and
social issues aad the issues of rcpression
bo0rNorfi and South.

"If the right can unite on essential
issues....surely ttre left can do the same and
give some hope to the many impoverished
victims of partition, including the millions
who had no choice but rhe boat and dre
plane [emigration]."

Further information can be obtained
from FADA, PO Box 2537, Dublin 7, ke-
lard *26
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FOURTH INTEBNATIONAL NEWS

Enthusiasm, militancy
and self-confidence
THE CONGRESS ofthe
Liga Comunista
Revolucionaria (LCR,
section of the Fourth
lnternational in the
Spanish state), was held in
Santander from May 19-21.
It was attended by more
than 200 delegates, as well
as about a hundred guests,
coming mainly from
Euskadi, Catalonia and
Galicia.

DANIEL BENSAID

I T WAS stikins *rat at ihe conpress the
I numbers of mi and lro-* ,"ir" ,r"*-
I lv ecual. Nearlv half fie delesaies were
I *o-"rr. Another notable te-ature was
rhe lmiry of the generatiors. Although a few
had falen by the wayside, dre 'lormg vete-
rans" of the struggle against Francoism
were much evidence- They have been weld-
ed together by 25 years of common battles
and trials. Now they have been joined by
dre young guard of moae rccent mobiliza-
tions. About 20 per cent of the delegates
were tmder 23 years of age.

Many guess from sections of the Fourth
Inremalional (Italy, Belgium, France, Por-
tugal), as well as friendly organizations
(the CommtuList Movement [MC] and Her-
ri Batasufla) followed all the debates of thc
mnSress.

The statutes of the LCR requte the call-
ing of congresses every four yeas. Unlike

the congresses of other sections, those of
the l,CR give priority to a few big ques-
tions and leave most matters of tactics and
ongoing work to the Central Committee
(even participation in electiors).

Besides electing the leadership and vot-
ing on amendmens to the statutes, dris
congress had four major points on the
agenda - the state of relation! with the
MC, feminism and the women'$ liberation
struggle, the national question arrd the
political Eituatiotr and tasks.

So the second major point on tlre agenda
was aroud ferninism and lhe women's lib-
eration stuggle. The high-quality debate
that foUowed the teports reflected the
experience accumulated over 15 yeas and
the decisive role played by tfR and MC
members in maintaining an active feminist
movement, the contribution made by their
close relationships with the women's
movements in Latin Amedca and the col-
lective thinking in the framework of the
Fourti llternarional.

The p.esentation of this question and the
documelts werc prepared by a meeting of
women in the l,CR about a year ago. The
report and the theses, as well as a cor-
respolding change ia the statutes, were
approved wranimously by the congress.

The national question was undoubtedly
Ihe thomiest point at tlle congress. The
LCR has be.en long committed to defend-
ing dle rights of the oppressed nations. It
has never failed o offer solidarity to revo-
lutionary nationaliss who have been vic-
tims of repression. In the 1986 European
elections, the LCR (as well as the MC)
called for a vote for Herri Batasrma's slate
at ttre Spanish state level.

Traditiomlly, the LCR has defended the
right of self-determination of oppressed
nationalities and the perspective of a
socialist federation of Iberian republics.
But, in view of the political situation and

the rmeven development of the class strug-
gle, t}tis approach has lefr open $e question
of the conoete tesponse by Basques and
Catalans to Lhe righr of se)f-determination
at specfic times.

Since 1986, the national congresses of the
LKI and the Lliga [Fourr]r Intemationalist
organizations in the Basque cowrtry and in
Catalonia respectivelyl have adopted the
demand for independence. The congress
therefore had to deal with this question.
And without challenging the soverciSnty of
the national bodies on questiors conceming
them, it had to lay out rhe general lines of a
programmatic approach for the Spaaish
state as a whole.

In so doing, the congress had to sleer
clear of two dangers. One was looking at
things exclusively from the standpoint of
the class struggle in the Spanish state. In
the policies of the reformist parties, this has
meant in practice opposinS the democratic
demands of the oFpressed nationaliries. The
other was adopting the outlook of the
flatiofla]ist currents who are waging a liber-
ation struggle on thet own hlrf without any
regard for (and sometimes to the detriment
of) the common class struggle against fte
Spanish state.

The report and theses delured the Spanish
state as a belated and uncompleted nadon-
state. They adopted t}le &mand of indepen-
dence for Catalonia and Euskadi (the pars
in both tle Spanish and Frcnch states). But
*ris raised a prcblem: On the basis of what
criteria could this demand be extended to
Galicia, the Canary Islands and Andalusia?

The docummts established a distinction
between the hisoric nations, defined nor by
formalcriteria but by history, and mobiliza-
tions around the national question. This
was one of the most animated points in the
discussion.

. The documents. along with their organi
zational implications, were finally adopted
vinually unanimously- There are now three
sovereign Fourfi IrErnationalist organiza-
tions in the Spanish state 

- 
the LCR, Ore

Lliga in Catalonia and the LKI in Euskadi,
which together form the secrio[ of the
Fourth Intemational in the Spanish state. In
a common congress, they elected a central
Committee made up in part of members
elected by the entire conSress and in part of
members delegated by the Lliga and the
LKI.

Finally, lhe political resolution, which
dealt mainly wi*r the Single Europeai Act
(SEA) and the social situalion following
llre successful general strike of December
14, 1988, was adopted uflanimously. It
explained why the l,CR rejects the SEA, at
the same time as not gening entangled in
one or a number o[chauvinisms by tuming
its back on Europe. Moreover, the LCR, the
LKI and dre Lliga are calling for a vote for
Herri Batasuna in the coming European
elections.

Overall, this Eighth Congress reflected
rhe recovery of enthusiasm, militancy and
self-confidence after the traumas of the
posr-Franco period. I 27
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CHINA

Ghinese bureaucrats resort to
bloody repression

2a

o GoVERNMENT can main-
tain its control over society lor
long by violence alone, how-
ever ruthless. Even the

regims ol the Polish bureaucracy,
which lor a period lorced workers to
work at gunpoint, had to finally recog-
nize this and try to survive through a
deal with a section ol the leadership of\
the anti-bur€aucratic masses. That
was reflected by the elections that
look place in Poland at almost ths
sams time as the massacr€ in Peking.
Ths lsadership of the Soviet bureau-
cracy has also rscognized this, and is
trying by various msans to regain
soms sort of democralic legitimacy.

Ths bureaucratic rulers in the so-
called socialist states find thsmselves
in a more and more impossible situa-
lion. They did not gain th€ir power and
the privileges that derive lrom it lrom
organizing economic developmenl, as
the capitalists did. They gained it as a
result ol the struggles and sacrifices of
lhe masses in whose name they rule.
But they robbed them ol their political
rights.

These bureaucraci€s cannot orga-
nize a collective economy efticiently
without democracy. But that would
quickly sweep them away, as a long
series o, anti-bureaucratic uprisings -lrom East Berlin in 1953 to Hungary in
1956, lrom Czechoslovakia to Poland,
and finally th€ vasl mobilizalions in
Peking - have shown. They would
like lo be accepted as partners by cap-
ilalists at home and abroad, and legiti-
mize and perpetuale their privileges in
the rorm of private property.

But their attempts lo reintroduce
capitalist markel mechanisms under-
mine their political authority, increase
inequality and lhereby build explosive
social resentmsnts, as well as rurthsr
disorganizing the economy. This was
seen in the 1970s in Poland, where it
fueled lhe sxplosiv€ development of
Solidarnosc in 1980. lt is now being
ssen in China on vast scale.

Ths Wsstern authoritiss that are
today lqudly condemning lhs blood-
balh in Peking and declaiming '1h6
evils ol Communism" only yeslsrday
w€re praising the Chinese bursaucrats
lor thsir sconomic policies. Dsng
Xiaoping's China was suppossd to be
an exampls of the benelits that a 116€
market could have tor countries
deprived ot it by collsctivism. The
Soviet authorities al least w€re
impressed. Belore Gorbachev's visit !o

GERRY FOLEY

Peking in mld-May, Prayda publish€d
approving articles about lhe Chinese
€conomic rsforms, and in particular
about their success in attracting capi-
talisl inv€slment.

Singing the hymn of the
world workers' movement
The forces fighling for change in Chi-

na, however, are not the ones thal
capitalist Wsst looked lo - ths rich
farmers, ths new businessmen and
the advocates of market rgforms in the
Communist Party. The vanguard have
been studenis singing the hymn of the
revolutionary world workers' move-
ment, Ihe lnternationale. And the
masses ol working people in Peking
and olher ciiies have joined them.

Ths correspondents ot th€ Paris dai-
ly Libdration (June 5) dsscribed an
insurgent crowd at a llashpoint in Pek-
ing as ,ollows: "The lury ol ihe crowd,
in which lhere wsre lew students at
the time, was unleashed against the
[army] vehicles. Windows were brok-
en, tir€s llatlened, the bodies ripped
open. Betwssn Xidan and Xinhuamen,
two army buses, three jeeps, a mini-

bus and two lrucks could be seen
abandoned.

"Arms seized in one ol these vehi-
cles were displayed. The crowd had
neither slogan nor organization nor
clear goal, A great part of it was young
workers.....

"'We are not going to let ourselves
be intimidated,' a youth said. 'We don't
have weapons, but we are not going to
sit by and do nothing. We will f ight with
whatever is at hand.' 'Without violence
we will not get change,' another worker
said. 'We have lo prepare ourselves.
We ars not afraid ol violence.' "

Later on, thsy picksd out a ligure
among the young people resisting the
military: "He is 18, and belongs to the
independenl workers'union. He has a
r€d flag around his head. He is wear-
ing a long back jack6l, which he opens
with a lriumphant smile to show the
lour Molotov cocktails in his belt."

h hardly likely that this is what West-
ern business circles were hoping
would come out o, the Chinese
regime's belated recognition oI the
beauties of the capitalist market and
imperialist inveslment. Some Western
commenlators have been quick to
explain away the problem by saying
that th€ Chinese made the mistake oI
introducing lree-enterprise reforms
without an increase in democratic
rig hts, without g/asrost

But even Gorbachsv's g/asnost does
not as yet seem to have been applisd
lo lhe evenls in China. The olricial
Soviet press, reportedly, has repeated
the Chinese regime's Stalinist-style
slanders against those resisling the
military takeover.

What has happened in China is the
nightmare of Gorbachev and lhs
Soviel bureaucracy. ll could (and will)
be their luturs. That is why they have
tried by a number ol means to sup-
press indepsndent mass mobilizations
in the Soviet Union.

Whatev€r ths outcome ol ths prssent
crisis in China, it is now glaringly obvi-
ous that bureaucratic rule in lhat coun-
try - or in the other so-called socialist
countriss or "peopls's democracies' -has no luture. And their luture is not
capilalism either. These regimes can-
not be relormed. They have to be
overthrown. And it is the workers and
youth who will overlhrow them, like the
lighling young workers of Peking, who
are unlikely builders ol capitalism.
They will build a system that gsnuinely
reflecls lheir aspirations. *
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THE BUREAUCRATIC
regime in China has

demonstrated that it is
anti-popular and has no
luture. No government
representative ol the

people would send troops
to open lire

indiscriminately on crowds
packed together in city
streets, or tanks to roll

over them. Such slaughter
can have no purpose
except to terrorize the

population in general. Only
a group enioying privileges

at the expense of the
masses would have reason
resort to this sort of terror.


